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WOMAN'S QUICK THINKING 
PREVENTS FIRE GAINING HOLD
Quick thinking by a Glenmore woman after she 
received an electrical shock which started a fire in 
her home th is morning was partly  responsible for 
saving the house from possible destruction.
Mrs. Fred Horkoff was reportedly knocked down 
and stunned by the current from a faulty electrical 
fitting, but managed to call Kelowna fire department.
The volunteer brigade rushed to the scene and 
extinguished flames which had burned an unoccu- 
p i ^  baby’s crib and singed one w all of the room. 
There was also smoke damage.
The house is owned by Ray Comer.
AUTOS POUR INTO DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES
' There are automobiles every­
where—on freeways, surface 
streets and parking lots—in 
this helicopter view of down­
town Los Angeles as strike of
mechanics agaihst the Metro­
politan Transit Authority forc­
ed  all public transportation off 
the streets. This view looks 
north along the Harbor Free­
way. Downtown Los Angeles is 
to the right. Pasandena is a t 
extreme top of picture. Mech­
anics voted Sunday to end the 
five-day strike.
OTTAWA (CP) — Supplemen- 
Itary spending estimates of $54,- 
^4 ,918 were presented to the 
Commons today by Finance Min­
ister Fieming on the third day of 
the new parliamentary session.
Hiey were in addition to '$5,855,- 
405 in estimates already approved 
for the current fiscal year ending 
next March 31, boosting the 
year's forecast spending to an 
laU-time high of $5,910,019,323. 
Most of the new spending pro-
-M i m m w m L
mEBTEDMESS
lO-BllLIOHDOLlARS
A m an pleaded guilty to a 
charge of which he was innocent 
in Kelowna city court Saturday.
Today the charge was with­
drawn and he was rdeascd.
However, there was no miscar­
riage of Justice as M agistrate D. 
M. White had refused to accept 
the guilty piea Saturday, pend­
ing further Investigation of the 
position by the RCMP.
Daniel Ray Rupp, 32. from 
Hakusp. had been charged with
Kennedy Tackles 
Gov't Changeover
PALM BEACH. Fla. (A P)-T he 
nig task of shifting control of the 
U.S. government to the new Dem­
ocratic regime gets President­
elect Kennedy’s personal atten­
tion today.
Kennedy arranged to confer 
most of the day a t hi.s Atlantic 
shore homo with Clark Clifford, 
his chief liaison man with the out­
going Republican administration 
of President ELscnhowcr.
The Kcnncdy-Cllfford talks will 
be climaxed soon by a meeting of 
the president - elect and Elsen­
hower for a toi>lcvcl discussion 
of the change-over.
driving a motor vehicle here 
while his driver’s licence was 
suspended.
The court was told he had been 
apprehended by RCMP, and had 
explained to the officers he had 
lost his licence. I t was stated his 
name appeared on a list of sus­
pended drivers, issued Oct. 20.
Rupp pleaded guilty to the 
charge but added he was confus­
ed and did not really know 
whether or not his licence was 
still suspended.
Magistrate White refused to ac­
cept the plea under the circum­
stances, and further inquiries 
were instigated a t his behest and 
that of the city prosecutor, Brian 
C. Weddell.
Today, when the case again 
came up. it was stated that con­
firmation had been received from 
Victoria that Rupp’s licence had 
been suspended some months ago 
but that it had recently been re­
stored to him.
I t  is understood he had been 
away from home and thus had 
not received official notification 
of his re-instatement as n licenc­
ed driver.
The usual penalty imposed In 
Kelowna for such an offence is 
a fine of $200 and coitts with pro- 





posed today was $30,730,000 by 
the labor department—$30,000,000 
for the municipal winter works 
program in which the govern­
ment pays half the l a b o r  
costs of approved works projects 
undertaken in winter, and $730,- 
000 for vocational training.
A further amount of $9,066,525 
was required by the northern af­
fairs and national resources de­
partment, including $4,000,000 for 
the roads-to-resources program, 
$830,000 for forest access roads 
and $600,000 for campground and 
picnic area construction. In each 
of these- programs, the federal 




VANCOUVER (CP)—Four p rs o n s  are  dead and twoi 
missing as a  result of an untim ely w inter storm th a t 
s w a th ^  through British Columbia and the Pacific
Northwest.
Two hunters drowned w hen their boats capsized in
storm-tossed waters and two others w ere killed when a  
tree was uprooted and crushed the ir station wagon.
A third pair is missing on a 
hunting expedition and believed
RECORD DEBT
A rise in foreign long-term 
investments in Canada pushed 
the country’s net indebtedness 
to a record $15,300,000,000 at 
the end of 1959. This was 
double tlie 1952 figure and four 
times as much as in 1949. 
Graph, based on Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics figures, 
shows rise In the net debt since 
1959.—(CP) Ncwsmap.)
PEKING (Reuters) — Commu­
nist Chinn launched wholc.sale 
newspaper attacks on the United 
Statc.s today amid Indications 
here that the Communist summit 
meeting in Moscow has failed so 
far to reconcile Red China’s idolo- 
loglcal difference.^ with Russia.
I ’hc People’s Dally, official or­
gan of the Chlnc.se Communist 
party, devoted three main articles 
to attacks on American "im  
perlallsm.”  O t h e r  ncwspnr«rs 
carried articles attacking U.S. 
policy In IndoChlna. Cuba and 
other parts of the world,
'lire stepped-up attacks on the 
United States were seen by diplo­
matic observers as an Indication 
that there were still differences 
over Ideology iKitwccn Peking and 
Moscow,
A main point in dispute Is Rus­
sia’s declared policy of "pence 
CO - existence’’ with the West. 
Chinn has argued that war can 
not be ruled out ns long as "Im 
l«;rlaH.<im’’ exists.
•  •  •
POUT ARTIlim 
THE PAS. Man. 19
Russia Expels 
U.S. Air Attache
MOSCOW (A P)-M aJ. Irving T. 
McDonald, as.slstnnt U.S. air a t­
tache, was ordered today to leave 
the Soviet Union on the charge of 
conduct unbecoming n military 
attache.
TIjo Russians accused McDon­
ald of engaging in espionage ac- 
ticltlcs.
Ho is the second U.S. air a t­
tache expelled from the Soviet 
Union In recent months.
Tim exptdsion appeared to be 
In retaliation for the arrest of 
Igor Y. Melehk, chief of the Rus­
sian translation section of the 
United Nntlon.s, in New York 
Aug. 27. Melehk Is accused of es­
pionage.
Threat of a  strike a t Kelowna’s 
Shop-Easy store has been avert­
ed, it was unofficially reported 
today.
No comment was available 
from either management or staff, 
but it is understood there has 
been a  reconciliation over the 
employees’ vote giving their un­
ion—the Retail Food and Drug 
Clerks Union—mandate to call a 
strike over a  wage dispute.
Ten other supermarkets in the 
Interior voted against strike ac­
tion. Vernon’s Supermarket vot­
ed for a strike but later reversed 
this decision unanimously after 
the majority vote became known.
By the weekend, the Kelowna 
store was the sole survivor in 
holding out for a strike.
But negotiations continued and 
although the manner of the re ­
conciliation has not been dis­
closed, it is understood authorita­
tively that there will be no strike.
One source close to the dispute 
said: " I  don’t know exactly
what’s happened, but it seems 
that they have shaken hands on 
the deal and that the union’s 
mandate to call a strike has been 
withdrawn.”______
Ford Bid Okayed 
By British Gov't
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government today approved pur­
chase by tho American Ford Mo­
tor Company of the outstanding 
shares of British I’ord.
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Selwyn Lloyd announced tho dc- 
ci.slon in tlm House of O m m ona.
American Ford already owns 
55 per cent of British Ford and 
has offered to pay 145 shillings 
six pence ($20.37 U.S.) a share 
for stock now held by British in­
vestors. *rho sale totals about 
$360,000,000.
STOLEN CARS WERE 
ALL SAME AUTO
NICE, France (AP)—Three 
men have been arrested for 
dealing in stolen cars—using 
the same car.
Police said their system 
was simple: They would steal 
a car, repaint it, sell it  again 
but keep a spare, key. When 
the new owner left i t  unwatched 
they would steal the car right 
back, repaint and sell it  again. 
They sold the same , car 
seven times, according to the 
charges.
RETURNED TO POWER
Japan’s ruling Liberal Demo­
crats (Conservatives) )led by 
Prem ier Hayato Ikeda, above, 
rolled back to control of par­
liament today but failed to get 
the aU-out backing they had 
asked from the country’s vot­
ers. Sunday’s election followed 
the general pattern of elections 
in Japan since the end of the 
war. I t again showed a pro- 
United States Conservative m a­
jority battling a  slowly but 






John ’Taylor, 48, of suburban 
North Vancouver, washed off his 
overturned b o a t  on Harrison 
Lake, 30 miles cast of here, by 
a huge wave after his compan­
ion, Ronald Neff, 20, of Vancou­
ver held him up for three hours 
George M. D i b  b  1 e e, 32, 
drowned in Toflno Inlet on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island 
on a goose hunting trip  when his 
car-top boat was swamped.
I FATHER. SON DIE
Charles Fletcher, and his son 
I Allan, 13, of nearby Richmond, 
kiRed when a  tree measuring 
four feet a t the butt was blown 
down on their car on the Squam- 
ish H i g h w a y  near here. The 
[driver of the car, John Klassen 
of Vancouver, was injured.
Missing are Bernard Stanley 
lEingley, 49, and his son Bernard, 
23, both of Vancouver, whose 10- 
foot punt used for duck hunting 
has been recovered in nearby 
Steveston. A smaller punt they 
had with them has not been 
found and a  full-scale search for 
I the pair was started Sunday.
Meanwhile, m any centres took 
I more than a  dusting of snow. 
[Record winds were reported in 
north-central B.C.
In one hour 5 ^  inches of spow 
[fell in Nelson Sunday with higher 
1 districts reporting heavier falls, 
The departm ent of highways 
[ordered the Cgscade Highway be­
tween Cascade and Rosslanc 
closed down because of the snow,
Explorers Find 
"Snowman" Scalp
KATMANDU, Nepal (Reuters) 
Mountaineer Sir Sdmund Hillary 
has been given permission to take 
out of Nepal a scalp claimed to 
be that of an Abominable Snow­
man found in the, village of 
Khumjung, near Mount Everest, 
it was reported today.
The scalp ha^ been preserved 
os a curlousity and is tho only 
evidence discovered by the New 
Zealanders’ 18-man Anglo-Amer­
ican-New Zealand expedition in 
their hunt for the legendary hftlf- 
man, half-beast yeti said to roam 
tho upper Himalayas.
MONTREAL (CP) — In Mont­
real and Ottawa today, 
threatened railway strike 
being anxiously discussed.
Talks between government, un­
ion leaders, and the heads of 
Canada’s two great railways Sat­
urday in Montreal were ap­
parently fruitless. No one would 
say so, but the grim expressions 
of cabinet ministers and the dis­
putants-m ade it clear.
The Joint negotiating commit­
tee of the 15 ra il unions who have 
threatened to  strike Dec. 3 was 
to meet today, Presumablyv the 
government was also discussing 
tho stalemate.
The unions, of the 111,000 work­
ers who do not run the trains, 
say they will accept nothing but 
the term s proposed by a concilia­
tion board, which recommended 
nn average wage increase of 14 
cents an hour.
DEEP SNOW 
The Hope-Princeton highway, 
me 100 miles east of Vancouver was 
was I deep in snow and late Sunday it 
was still falling. Transports took 
five hours to grind along the 
mountainous 83 miles beyond
Hope. Cars without chains were 
stranded.
Saturday, winds of 75 miles an 
iQur, pushing snow, whipped over 
Prince George. They were the 
lighest ever recorded in the city.
Winds of 55 miles an hour in 
Penticton Saturday dropped dur­
ing tho night and heavy rain fol­
lowed. Annacis mountain a t near­
by Osoyoos reported three inches 
of snow to match Penticton’s 
quarter Inch of rain,
Kelowna escaped the brunt of 
the storm. In contrast with 
Princeton, virtually no snow fell 
on the Regatta G ty .
Winds remained light, though 
the municipal airport reported 
gusts to 45, and no storm damage 
was reported from valley loca­
tions. What precipitation did fall 
remained as rain as skies con­
tinued cloudy over the weekend.
Temperatures for the two days 
showed some variation, rising to 
high of 50 degrees on Satur­
day and falling to a low on Sun­
day of 29. To ta l precipitation 
added up to almost three-tenths 
of an inch a t .29.
Near Vancouver, power lines’ 
tumbled end two float planes 
were tom  from their moorings, 
although the city escaped with 
rain  and temperatures in the low 
40s.
At Campbell River on tho east 
central coast of Vancouver Island 
winds of 60 miles an hour 
smashed a  cabin cruiser against 
a breakwater and crumpled an 
aircraft wing. On the island’s 
west coast, herring fishermen, 
out for the first time in 11 months 
following settlement of a  pricei 
dispute took a  beating in high 
seas.
Two barges loaded with wood 
chips were blown onto a  beach 
30 miles south of Vancouver and 
were left there until the wind 
i e d .
BULLETIN
LEOPOLDVILLE (A P )-T he 
Congolese army of Col. Joseph 
Mobutu launched a heavy at­
tach tonight on United Nations 
troops guarding the residence 
of Ghana Charge d’Affalres 
Nathanlely Welhech, who has 
defied an order to leave the 
Congo.
MAJOR WIRE SERVICES LINKED 
TO NATION-WIDE ALERT SYSTEM
NEW YORK (AP)—Tho United States’ Conelrad 
alert system is being advanced to tho missile ago 
today w ith a  signed agreem ent providing for a 
nation-wide alert in Ics-s than 10 minutes.
Signatories ore the  U.S. A ir Force, the federal 
Communication.^ Commi.ssion, The Asisocintcd PrcfWi 
and United Pre.S3 International.
The agreem ent w ill integrate the entire facilities 
of the two m ajor w ire services for use as on alert 
sy.stem in event of a national emergency. Virtually 
every radio station in the U.S. could be notified 
within three to eight minutes after it was determined 
that an enemy attack was likely o r underway.
TORONTO (C P )-P a rt - time 
schoolteacher Barbara Leltch, 19 
chosen to represent Toronto In the
Churchill Reported 
"G etting On Well"
LONDON (Reuters) — Jock 
haininers shattered tho sllenco 
outside Sir Winston Churchill’s 
housie today but the state jinan, in 
lied with n hack Injury, apparently 
dhl not mliHl.
TIio 85-year-old statcBnum fell 
in his homo near llydo Park last 
Tue.*!day, breaking a small Iwno 
In his back.
Lady Cluirchlll Sunday sold he (after C hristmas, 
was “getting on very well’’ and| A Ml.-Ui Argonaut runner 
hi.s doctor.s were "very satisfied Beryl 'I’hompaon, 20. will 
with his fcondltlon.” 'her place in Vancouver.
MLsn Grey Cup contc.st, has been 
refused leave of nlMcnco to at­
tend the comi>ctltlon in Vancou­
ver next Saturday.
M I b s  Leltch, Misa Argonaut 
1960, ,hnd asked for a thrcc-day 
leave of nbsenco from the Iward 
of education in suburban Etobl 
coke.
•"Dicre is no proclalon for 
leave of nlwenco of this nature,” 
said board c h a i r m a n  Tom 
Goudge.
Mls.s I.cltch said she was "very 
dltiniriwlnted” by the dccLslon, hut 
considers her future with the 
Iward of education more Impor 
tnnt than the Vancouver trip. She 
hi to Ijccoiuc a full-time Icachc
PARIS (AP) — Vicc-Prcsident- 
clect Lyndon Johnson told legis­
lators fromm A t l a n t i c  Allianc 
countrio.s today that the United 
States stands by President Elsen­
hower’s Atlantic policies.
Johnson said the U.S. election 
in no way was "a  repudiation of 
President Elsenhower’s support 
for tho instruments of mutual 
strength in Western Europe.” 
Tho tall Texas senator was ap­
plauded ns ho strode into tho as­
sembly room of the parliamen­
tary conference of tho North At­
lantic T’rcaty Organization. His
Donald Gordon Isn 't 
Quitting, CNR Told
OTl'AWA (CP) — Supervisory 
officers of tho CNR have been 
told that reports about tho retire­
ment or resignation of CNR Pres­
ident Donald Gordon are "with­
out foundation.”
A special announcement ex­
plaining tlio background in the 
government’s move to broaden
speech drew cheers from the leg­
islators drqwn from all over 
Western Europe and Canada.
Johnson’s speech indicated that 
the administration of President­
elect Kennedy and Johnson would 
be more receptive toward moves 
to expand NATO’s influence be­
yond the military field -— some­
thing the Eisenhower administra­
tion appeared wary to do,
French Prem ier Michel Dcbre, 
who spoke Just before Johnson, 
disclaimed any attempt on tho 
part of President de Gaulle to 
weaken NATO. On tl>c contrary, 
Dcbre said, it Was de Gaulle s 
idea to fitrengthcn NATO by in­
creasing the French "weight” in 
tho organization.
Gen. Laurls Norstad, supreme 
allied commander in Europ®- 
colled for n NATO pool of ntomlo 
wenixtns giving all members ea- 
scntially nn equal voice in control 
of tho weapons.
HOT LECTURE 
BELFAST (CP) -  A lecture on
........................ ______ oil firing for boHors and furnaces
the CNR board of directors is be- was delivered to the Belfast Asso- 
ing circulated to all supervisory elation of Engineers by C, A, 
officiola of tho railway. 'Roast. ____
NEW DELHI (AP) ~  Prim e over 101 air violations in the last
7 0  TOMORROW
Charles do Gaulle marks hl.s 
70th birthday TuCBdny, a figure 
of monumental calm a t tho 
head of n storm-toHsed regime, 
'niero will bo no special cele­
brations. "Tlie general does not 
like any sort of fuss,” sold a 
fspokeBman a t the Elysee Pal­
ace. With five years more to 
ficive as president, Francc'fl 
great war hero remains un­
take [ r(iflied by growing opposition 
I to his policies.
r
up.
Minister Nehru said today India 
certainly would nhoot down Chi­
nese Communist planes t h a t  
croiia Indla’a l)order "when wo 
can «lo It.” But it would l)o very 
difficult, he added 
Nehru took hla toughest stand 
yet ngalnst liorder troubles with 
the ChlncBe In nnswor to ques 
tlons in Pnrllnment. A numlrer of 
opposition . members exprcBscd 
concern id)out government re- 
port.s of repeated Chinese viohi 
Hons of India’s air space over 
11(0 IHmnlaynn.
1C government revealed hifit 
week it bad protested to Peking
elglit months. The ChlncBo re­
jected the protcBta, eaying lha 
planes were not theirs,
HARD TO IDENTIFY 
Nehru sold it la not easy 1fl» 
identify tho planes but neverthe­
less ' " it ia open to us to shoot 
them down.” Later, ho added 
(bat it would "not bo a very 
easy m atter” to down tlm air­
craft but "wo will certainly do it 
when ho can do It.”
Nehru said, however, that the 
government b  using diplomatic 
means to try  to halt the viola­
tions, s
COUNCIL OF WOMEN TO HEAR 
ABOUT TWO MAJOR REFERENDUMS
VERNON (Staff) — Two major referendum s to 
b e  p re s e n te d  at th e  civic e lec tio n  here in D e c e m b e r 
will be discusser! Wednesday at the  regular meeting 
of the Vernon Branch, local Council of Women.
The meeting will be held Wednesday beginning 
at 8 p.m. in the junior high school.
S tuart Phare will speak on tlie $63,000 library- 
museum and a rt gallery referendum and Mrs. Vera 
McCulloch w ill discuss the school building 
referendum
VERNON (Staff* — Concllla-| which grants an •!.low»nc% ef IB  
Uon proceedings between teach-h>er unit of credits toward* 
era and school trustees here have of university summer »e 
resulted in "■greemcnt on all!courses."
VERNON and DISTRICT
OaUy C ouricP i Vernon Borcau. Cainetoo B ioct 30(li S t  
Teiepboae Linden 2-7410
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"Teahouse" To Be Sfaged 
During Carnival Week
VERNON (Staff) — The most 
successful production In the his­
tory of Vernon UtUe Theatre will 
be staged again for the Winter 
Carnival.
Blair Jackson, president of the 
Little Theatre announced today 
that the group will stage "Tea­
house of the August Mmh"  as it’s 
contribution to festivities of Win­
ter Carnival Week Jan  27 to Feb. 
5. 1951.
"We decided to play "Teahouse




regard to salary scale 
clauses-of the agree
again because of popular demand 
from people who were unable to 
see our last production,’’ Mr. 
Jackson said. "You might call 
this a command performance.
"We are very pleased that our 
presentation of ‘Teahouse of the 
August Moon’ was so popular find 
the Winter Carnival Week Is an 
excellent opportunity to repeat 
this wonderful play,’’ Mr. Jack­
son added.
The original cast will return
to the stage including Jimmy 
Wlnslanlcy as the irresprcsslble 
"Saklni".
Direction will be by Mrs. Stella 
Andrews, assisted by Miss Agnes 
Conroy. Mrs. Andrews Is already 
planning to borrow again the fine 
costumes and other properties 
loaned for the first production.
Show date is Monday, Jan. 30, 
for one performance only at 
Vernon Senior High School Audi- 
tirlum. A percentage of the profits
of this performance will he do­
nated to the Winter Carnival 
Society to help defray Carnival 
expenses.
Feature players Include Alan 
Davidson as Captain Frisby, Fred 
Worth as Captain McLean, Pam 
Allen as Lotus Blossom, Blair 
Jackson as Col. Purdy III and 
Dorothy Garbut as Miss Higa- 
Jiga.
Lady Astor, playing herself (a 
lively goat) will also reappear.
points In r  
and allied 
ment for IMl.
A statement to this effect was 
isued  today by H. D. Bartholo­
mew, school board negotiating 
committee chairman, and S. 
Phare, chairman of the contract 
agreements cximmlttee of the 
North Okanagan Teachers’ As­
sociation.
The teachers’ original request 
was for an Increase sufficient to 
keep the Vernon scale in line 
with the median of the rest of the 
province.
"In  view of current economic 
conditions and the (forthcoming) 
school referendum . . .  the tward 
felt forced to bold to last year’s 
salary schedule," the Joint re­
lease states.
A $919,000 expansion referen­
dum will be presented to voters 
in the December civic election.
"While emphasizing the neces­
sity of steps leading to the attain­
ment of professional status by all 
teachers. Vernon and district tea­
chers are well aware of the dif­
ficulties facing the school board 
and towed to the school board’s 
ix>lnt of view,’’, the statement in­
dicated. "The 1960 salary sche­
dule therefore remains unchang­
ed for the coming year.
"The only change in the agree­
ment which might result in a 
slight Increase in costs is one
This dauie, the' statement 
says, encourages younger teach­
ers ■ with families, a t  the lower 
end of the salary scale, to im­
prove their qualifications and
agreement which would be of tha 
utmost benefit to all of the 
people of School district » .  both 
from an economic and 
tional espect.
. ickfround for teaching, 
"Throughout the entire period 
of negotiation, efforts have been 
made by both aides to reach an
educa-
"In view of eoaditioai throuA- 
out the rest of the provtace. this 
district is fortunate in having an
atmc“ ’-—  -- ■.........*•— --■*
a __
between  __
the school board," the Joint state- 
men declare*.
sawaavv 49 (Ui bUOAVQ m MVIU||
t osphcre of co-operation and 
spirit of goodwill prevaUing 
c the teaching body and
Regional Scout Setup 
Hailed As Step Forward
WHISTLi BAIT
Women who wear slacks will 
have to get l>ack on their diets, 
if the California Fashion Cre­
ators have anything to say
about it. These stretch pants of 
cotton lastex for resort and 
spring sportswear were model­
led a t the organization’s 10th
National Press Week showings 
in Beverly Hills.
—(AP Wirephoto)
George Falconer Re-elected 
Head Of Scout Association
Boards Ask Hydro Revenue 
B e  Returned to Kootenays
TRAIL (CP) — Demands that 
revenue from the downstream 
benefits of the Columbia River 
hydro-electric project be used to 
develop marginal land, ^mineral 
resources, forest and fish and 
gam e In the Kootenays will be 
presented to Lands and Forests
Minister Williston.
A meeting of the executive of 
the Associated Chambers of Com­
merce of Southeastern B.C. de­
cided this after it was mentioned 
that the m inister will be in Nel­
son Dec. 9.
V, L.' Mosher of Creston, head
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket, with the exception of 
base metals, moved down durine. 
light and uninteresting morning 
trade today. . , ,
On index, base metals regis­
tered the only win, ahead .13 at 
156.33, Industrials were down .34 
a t 497.85, while Western Oils 
failed. .27 at 81.02. Golds eased 
,02 a t 88.28. .  , „ .
The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
{^.000 shares compared with 
2^,000 at the sam e time Friday.
Banks were having a bad day 
on the industrial board. Bank of 
Commerce fell % at 54%, while 
Bank of Montreal and Tbronto- 
Domlnion Bank each slipped % 
a t .34% and 50%. Industrial Ac 
ceptance was. also down % a t 41 
Steel Company of Canada de­
clined % at 83%.
On the winning side, Investors 
Syndicate advanced % a t 43. 
McMillan-Bloedol - Powell River 
gained % at 15%. while Domlpion 
Stores and Loblaw B each moved 
up % at 02 and 31%.
Base Metals were the strongest 
lot on the - board. Falconbrldge 
gained % nt 35 and. Nornnda wos 
ah ead . Vi a t 40Vi. Hud.son Bay 
Mining, was up % at 45. Inter 
national Nickel lost Vi at 53Vi 
Golds were quiet and changes 
were few.
Western oll.s were slipping 
steadtlv. Canadian Superior was 
down 25 cents nt $9.00 and Home 
A fell IS cents nt $7.95. Calgary 
and Edmonton cased % nt 13%
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investment.*) Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dcnlcr.s’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 




a n d  D is t r i c t
CLASSIFIED
Help Wanted
d a le  and Female)'
of the hydro committee of the 
chamber, said the Kootenays will 
be used for the storage of water 
for the creation of power.
In return the chamber expected 
the government to institute its 
proposals.
BOYS -  ClIRiai 
Good hustling toys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon (or The 
Daily Courier when routes arc 
available. We will be having some 
rordes open from time to time, 
G(w>d compact routefi. f Sign U|» 
ttoay . Make anpllcntlon to Tho 
Daily Courier. Mike Worth. LI 2- 
1410, old Post OHIce Building, 
ifernon. W
AbWbl 37% 37%
Algoma Steel 31% 31%
Aluminum 29% 29rs
B.C. Forest llVs 11%
B.C. Power 31% 31Vs
B.C. Tele 45% 45%
Bell Tele 47 Vs 47%
Can Brew . 41% 41%
Can. Cement 23% 24Vj
CPR ' 20% 20%
Con. M. and S. 19 19%
Crown Zell (Can) 18 19
Dls. Seagrams 31% 31%
Dom Stores. 61 Vs 62
Dorn 'Tar 13% 14
Fam Play 18% 19
Ind.' Acc. Corp. ■ 41 41%
Inter. Nickel 53% 53%
Kelly ” A’’ 5Vi 5%




Ok, Helicopters 3.15 3.30
Ok. Tele 12 12%
V. Roc 4.60 4,75
Stefel ofCan 03% 64
Walkers 37 37%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A " ' 14% 14%

































Guy Constable of Creston, who 
was chairman of the former wa­
ter resources committee, said: "It 
has been very clear to me that 
the Lower Mainland for several 
years figured that they are go­
ing to get these downstream bene­
fits.’’ i •
The, United States will return 
to Canada 50 per cent of the 
power that is generated in the 
U.S. because of storage in Can­
ada.
On other m atters Fi M erriam 
of Creston suggested an Increase 
in fuel tax to road users to 
equalize the difference In cost be­
tween short and long distance 
truckers because of the higher 
licence fee for truckers.
He said under the pifcsent sys­
tem of licensing the small op­
erator is being hurt more than 
the long-distance operator.
VERNON (Staff) — (3eorge Fal­
coner was re-elected president of 
the North Okanagan Boy Scout 
Association a t Friday night’s an­
nual banquet.
The commissioner of B.C. and 
the Yukon, George Mussullem 
addressed the meeting. He urged 
scouts to be prepared to help the 
young people of today adjust to 
the changing world.
Charles Pitt, district commis­
sioner of the North Okanagan, 
presented awards to the following: 
Ken Dobson, thanks badge; .Miss 
Ellison, thanks badge; Bill Fulton, 
woods badge; Mrs. Mike Lattcy, 
Woods badge; Blake Nolan, woods 
badge; Mrs. David Hett, woods 
badge; Mrs. Ken Dobson, long 
service m edal for 12 years ser 
vice; Ken Dobson, long service 
medal for 24 years service; Bill 
Fulton, long service medal for 
18 years service; Don Harwood, 
long service medal for 21 years 
service; and Stewart Nelson, long 
service medal for 21 years ser­
vice.
QUEEN SCOUTS 
Peter Colbrook was presented 
with his Queen Scout certificate 
by Mr. Pitt, and mention was 
made of Queen scouts Ben Thor 
lakson, Stewart Ladyman, Forest 
Hutchinson and Bill Gillette. The 
Sixth Vernon Scout Troop was 
awarded a trophy for having the 
most Queen Scouts.
Kay Bartholomew r e c e i v e d  
special mention for her many 
years in Scouting. Jack Scriebner, 
former head of Scouting in the 
Okanagan, • was pretonted with a 
gift.
Officers elected were president, 
Mr. Falconer; vice - president, 
H a r o l d  Davidson; secretary, 
George Brisco; treasurer, Mike 
Michalson; B a d g e  secretary, 
George Melvin, and directors, 
Mrs. Bill Langstaff, Mr. Muir- 
head, Mr. Le Beine, Mr. Mac­
Millan and Mr. Aslin.
' Tribute was paid to Coldstream 
Women’s Institute which served 
the banquet.
UN Association 
To Hear Talk 
On The Congo
VERNON (Staff) -  "Back­
ground of the Congo Situation ’ 
will be the subject of Felix de 
Woncke a t a meeting Tuesday of 
the Vernop branch, United Na- 
dons Association.
The meeting will begin a t  8 
p.m. in the Junior high school.
Mr. de Woncke lived in the Bel­
gian Congo for 15 years and is 
well versed in conditions which 
form the background of the pres­
ent situation.
Members have been asked to 
bring their orders for UNICETF 
Christmas cards. Mrs. C. Wiley, 
convener, has expressed the hope 
all 500 boxes will be sold by 
Dec. 1.
The study group on Africa is 
meeting regularly every two 
weeks, with 15 members. New 
members will be welcomed. The 
next meeting of this group wUl 
be Dec. 5 a t the home of P . G. 
Legg.
VE .I'ON (Staff) -  New* of 
the Interest to Scouting circle* is 
the unanimous decision of re­
presentatives of the seven Scout 
district associations from Kam­
loops to the border, to form 
themselves into a region.
The final, approval was given 
at a meeting held in the Roundup 
in Vernon, presided over by Law­
rence Dampier of the provincial 
executive, from Vancouver.
A meeting is to to  held in the 
Vernon Junior high school on Dec. 
4 to elect the officers to head the 
new regional counciL With the 
new year it Is anticipated that 
the region will to  in full opera­
tion. and registration issuance 
of badges and arrangements for 
training programs as well as the 
raising and spending of regional 
funds will be handled from a 
head office in Vernon. ,
The incoming executive wUl 
have a heavy responslbiiitty for 
the first year, but tho consensus 
was that this new step was in­
evitable, and will result in better 
service to the movement, and an- 
advance in tho program of Scout­
ing in the area. _  . .
Attending from the Central
Okanagan Council were president 
Ben Gant, past president. Dr. 
Mac Leltch. secretary Bert Mit­
chell and Art Gray.
LOUD TICKING
WATFORD, England (CP)- 
Hospltal patients in this Herford- 
shirc town complained about the 
loud ticking of 20 newly-installed 
clocks. Tlie clocks are to be 
.silenced nt a cost of £60.
NO WATER
GUILFORD, England (CP) 
Ten thousand people, flooded out 
of tliclr homes, found themselves 
without water after the floods re­
ceded. Sand had blocked pum|>- 
Ing machines in the reservoirs
"Eskimos Make Distinctive 
Contribution To Canadian Art"
VERNON (Staff)—Guest speak­
er nt a meeting Friday of the 
Vernon Women’s Canadian Club 
was novelist Mrs. Irene Baird. 
Mrs. Baird is connected with the 
federal Department of Northern 
Affairs and has made three trips 
to the high Arctic.
Mrs. Baird drew a vivid work 
picture of the Eskimos who 
have lived and hunted in the bar 
ren tundras, intermittently, over 
the past 5,000 years, as the re­
mains of ancient campsites show.
Through government defence 
installations, weather stations, 
oil and mining developments, the 
idrplane, tape recorder and sew­
ing machine have become fea­
tures of their lives, along with 
the harpoon, kayak and dog 
team.
These people have mechanical 
and artistic ability, Mrs. Baird 
snld and their carvings and 
prints make a distinctive contri- 
Education makes the difference 
bution to Canadian art forms.
-the young will fly the planes 
which the old labor to unload.
She defined Eskimo country 
as above the tree line, while the 
Indians live below it. The two 
races seldom live in the same 
settlement, she said.
Mrs. Baird gave descriptions of 
the strange beauty of the North 
with its crystal a ir and night-long 
daylight in tho summer.
Following her talk, a film from 
tho National Film Board was 
The film depicted tho settlement 
shown entitled "Arctie Outport." 
of Pangnirtung on Baffin Island
Space Capsule 
Launching Fails
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
An attempt to launch an un­
manned space capsule failed to­
day.
When the countdown reached 
zero an escape tower shot into the 
sky leaving the Redstone booster 
rocket and the capsule on the 
pad.
The 15% - foot tower shot 
straight up into low - hanging 
clouds and several seconds later 
plunged back onto the cape.
The launching was to have been 
the first in the Mercury Redstone 
series. The purpose was to test 
the capsule in a space environ­
ment.
If success had been achieved, 
a chimpanzee was scheduled to 
ride a Redstone-powered capsule 
over an identical route within two 
months.
If that was successful an astro­
naut was to take the same trip 
in February or March in the first 




VERNON (Staff)—An attempt 
to look at problems through the 
eyes of others is ihe  aim of the 
teenager, parent and teacher 
communication workshop, to be 
conducted in the West Vernon 
school Friday night and all day 
Saturday.
Planning the workshop is a 
committee of four teenagers and 
four members of the Vernon 
branch, Canadian Mcfttal Health 
Association.
A number of experts will a t­
tend, including Jam es Ward an« 
George Kenwood, CMHA provin­
cial directors w ho  will direct the 
workshop. With them will be a 
noted' visitor from Toronto, Dr. 
Marjory King, editor of the Can­
adian Welfare Journal and direc­
tor of education and training for 
the Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation. Dr. King has a wide 
background in the field of human 
relations from which to contri 
bute to the group discussions.
Advance registration may bo 
made with Mrs. A. Dobson, 
phone LI 2-3159 and Miss Mau­
reen MacGillivray, LI 2-3954. 
Registrations m ay be made also 
at the first session at the West 
Vernon school, which begins at 
7 p.m. Friday. The workshop Is 
limited, to 25 adults and 35 teen­
agers.
This communications workshop 
will be the third to be conducted 
in B.C. Response to tho others, 
one in Trail and another a t Lake 





VERNON (Staff) — A total of 
39 men are employed through 
the winter works plan here, ac­
cording to' the NaUonal Employ­
ment Service office in Vernon.
This includes work a t Polsoa 
Park and the beaches, sidewalk 
construction, watermain and 
storm sewer Installations.
This means a total of 613 man 
days, with a payroll cost of $7,- 
326. Under the winter works 
scheme, the  federal government 
pays 50 per cent of this figure.
’Total cost of projects under­
taken is $23,375.
In Lumby, 12 men are 'working 
under the winter works scheme 
on parks, with a total payroll cost 
of $8,300. Cost of the work in­
volved it $18,377.
In Salmon Arm village,, 16 
men are employed on the con­
struction of sidewalks with a pay­
roll of Just over $3,000 involved.
In the municipaUty of Salmon 
Arm, six men are a t work slash­
ing and building, to a  total'pay­
roll cost of $3,200.
The National Employment Ser­
vice ia Vernon serves the area 
to the Alberta border on the 
mainline down through' the Shu- 
swap and out to Lumby.
RecenOigures reveal there are 
approxiitotely 100 more men and 
women out of work this month 
than in November, 1959. Total 
unemployment early this month 
was in the neighborhood of 1,100 
persons.
■ BOYS OH GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
' money alter echool. C«H at Tlie 
Daily Courier office, old post of- 
L et .building o r ' phone Mike 
.Worth, LI 3-1410 ' for downtown
All Can Comp. 6.46
All Can Div. 4.98






North Am. Fund 8.28
AVERAGES 
New York -I .37
’Toronto — .31
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Street sales in Vcriwn. If i Moore Corp. 41% 41!,
Uncmiiloymciit In Canada, 
rising fnf.tcr than naiinl, in- 
crt*ascd t»y 41 .(MM) tn 3(W.(MM) at 
Oct. 16. a |>osl-wnr record for 
the month, nn* total vvas Jil.IMM) 
Idgtu-r lluin the previouH po>t- 
war high In October. nnd 
ItI.OOO more than (he jobless 
flgiac l.TBt October. Graph,
showing trend In tinemploy- 
ment through lorig nnd to dido 
this year, is based on the new 
m e a s u r e  of unemployment 
ndnptcd by tho bureau of .stn- 
tlstlcii, including (liofic on tem ­
porary 1ny))ff ns well n« per­
sons w ithou t Jobs and seeking 
work.—tCP Ncwsmap.)
Woman AAayor 
Ordered To Do 
Public Penance
SAN JUAN (A P)-Tho Roman 
Catholic woman mayor of this 
Puerto Rican capital, Fellsa de 
Gauthier, wns ordered by her 
pastor to flo public penance be­
fore .she can receive communion 
because of the way she voted 
Nov. 8.
Rev. Thomas Malsonet, pastor 
of San Juan Cnlhedrnl, said in an 
Interview totwocn mas.scs Sunday 
that the mayor must publicly re­
pent by radio, television or news 
paper to rccdvo tho church sac 
lament.
Tho mayor did not attend nny 
of the five masses at tho cnthc- 
jdrid Sunday, She was rcimricd to 
Ihovc spent the weekend nt her 
bench cottage In Vega Bajn and 
to have received communion at 
Its church. She made no comment 
on Father Mnlsonet'H demand.
Dona FellHa l:i a lending mem­
ber of the Popular Democrntic 
pnrly opjKcied by Puerto RIco’a 
Roman Catholic bishops na "un- 
chrl.stlan.’’ Governor Luis Munoz 
Mnrln..hend of the party, was ro* 
elect)')! by n 58 per cent major­
ity nnd Its memlM'i's rctnlncd 
control of the leglslnture, despite 
jthe blHhop.s’ warning that sup- 
Ijmrtlng them would tw: dpnsldcrcd 
a  sin.
B e f o r e  y o u  s a y  SCOTCH
DEWAR’S
, • « #  n e v e r  v a r i e s i
Thu odvarlUoment U not publlihod or displayed by the 
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What every young man 
shonMknow
. . .  about life Insurance. Most young men will find 
they need snhstantlally more life Insurance than they 
purchase in Ihcir first few years na a family provider.
But what if poor health strikes early? Would It mean 
a young man in these circumslancts would never 
again qualify for more life Insurance? Or if he did 
qualify, could he afford a high extra premium.
T oday there is a sure answer to these (lucstions, 
Thanks to new "Guaranteed Insurability’’ a young 
man can take an option on buying more insurance at 
regular rates at specific dates in the future. . .  
regardless of changes in health or occupation.
T he cost? It’s oulyH Slight extra added to the basic 
premium for a new policy.
ITnd out today from the Man from Manufacturers 
bow this new Ciuaranteerl Insurability policy rider can 
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&«ir Jm’estifatkw  of sn tocident* 
to wtoch two p » p ie  w e «  lujured 
oa toe WertbABk ladiaa Reserve, 
a t m idalftil Friday.
Mw. Caroline Clough, was 
statixl today to he  in "faiily 
good" coaditkm to Ketowna Gen­
eral Hospital. She to d  been ad­
mitted there foltowins tbc incident
with tojurfcs- saM to have been; ciw to l inceting toniorrow the SW.COd theatre, will decide!have nolWiig against such a 
inflicted by a pocket-knife. .night of canvassers to the rCcl-whether the campaign is la a scheme at«l would be pcrfcetij’ 
Johnny FeUs who was also ad- Conimuaity Theatre drive I i»sltion to go ahead or not. twilling to supjxat those intcrest-
mltted following the incjdent is for tlie residents* $S5.TO share of i ii... {„,.n has raised ‘-™“8h to start such a drive
reported to be to " sa tis fa c to ry ;— --------------------------------------  S3 W  ̂
coodWon a t the hospital today. I _ proniised’ donation of % m' A chm iic tospital. it H i»tot-
and the amounts pledged to the f  ,»«*• wo^ild of necessity, have 
canvassers . ... 1 federal or provtadal sup-
. i»ort in the o})cratioa.Organlrcrs of the campaign ssv i . .  .. , ' ..
some opposition has been experi- ' 5 ® can v asse rs msetiag.
icneed from certain sections (lomts as how much numey
the communitj' who hold that the!**3®
money and camjmiKH energy p w p ec ts  of more coming
would be better spent ia building 1̂  ^  discussed,






With m pass rate of 70 percent, 
candidates of the Institute of
Carartertd Accountants of B.C. 
led all Canada la the liiMl final 
uniform qualifying exams.
Four Kelowna candidates werei 
8^  those w lm p a^ ed  exnms. o i ' M r . \ ^ l l r l  Wil-
n  ^  e t  1. fred Jam es Ireland of RR 1.
B w d sell. O. Sikorsky and G. A. Qiennwre. are still in Kelowna 
Sladen. B. H Kuhn of Vcraon was c e j ,„ a l  Hospital where both arc 





aged 18 and they the campaign could be called off
If the meeting llad» that there 
is little hope of raising the S35.00Q 
needed by the expiry of the time 
limit a t the end of thi.s month,
KELOWNA and DISTRICT




Exams are now completed for 
the first report of school year. 
The Red Cross Club is organiz- 
hd u tder the sponsorship of Mrs. 
Blaskovich.
Thi.s year’s executive is: Presi­
dent, M argaret Berry; vice-presi­
dent, Marlene Tetz; secretary, 
Laurie Arnold; treasurer, Faye 
I Stowe; publicity, Eleanor Brix- 
ton.
! reported in satisfactory condition 
The sisters were Injured when \
struck by an automobile near thci 
Glenmore Store on Glenmore 
I Drive, Nov. 11.
I Clifford Holloway of Revelstoke 
was discharged from the hospital 
over the weekend.
He had been admitted following 
an accident in which his car left 
the Vernon Road, Nov. 16.
A passenger in his car, Judy 
Brigham, also of Revelstoke, and 
who bLso sustained injuries is
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More At Work In Area 
Now Than A Year Ago
P o w e r f u l t  
g o i e n m H m t r o l k d  
m o t o r  g i v e s  
12 convenient 
m i x i n g  s p e e d s
While the number of people 1 T h e  total number of persons
. 1, j  . • j -  .u ,.1 «  .s>^"king workk has increased scckinc work todav is 805 as ^
still detained in the hispital. Her | considerably during the last two
condition is stated to be satis-1 weeks, more persons are work-i ^ 'veeks ago, andj
factoiy. i ing in the Kelowna area than at j ®go- The total today:
H A N D Y  M I X I N H  
( U t l D D  A I  W A V S  
A T  Y O V H  
P ^ lN tJ  F R T l  D S
There Is also a representative 1 Five-year-old Roger Witwlcl i . } tUs time last year, according to 
from each room. The Red Cross of Lakeview Heights, is also still! A. Haig, manager of the Kel- 
has already held a pie sale this , in hospital and also reported iniowTia Uocal Office of the N.E.S.
year in order to raise money for satisfactory condition.
registration cost. 'The first com­
petition for “ Rags” is now being 
held—with the contest being the
He w'as taken to hospital Nov. 
13 after be had been struck by 
best made Medical Box. Richter-Doyle inter-
on students, support your class! j 1------------------------------------
Tlic Press Club has published 
ncii 
Ifti
WINTER AUCTION AIDS SUMMER FUN
B rrrrr . . .  it might well be 
said gt this chillj' time of year 
. . . but in summertime, water 
skiing, as pictured above, is 
ju st one of the many ways local
residents and tourists spend 
their times off such p o ^ a r  
beaches as the Gyros’ ^ y c e  
Park. The Gyros maintain the 
park for the pleasure of the
populace with funds obtained 
from such projects as their an­
nual auction which is described 
below. Courier Staff Photo
Gyros Get Into Gear For 
Second Annual Auction
Getting into high gear this]near,
week and next is the Gyro Club The auction, to  be held Dec.
I of Kelowna as the date for their 7 and 8, will follow the same pat-
second annual TV auction draws 1 tern as last year, with goods do-
Bid To Clarify Apple 
Crop Figures Outlined
their first issue of the “Winoka j 
H mes” under the able spon­
sorship of Miss Skubiak. Editor, 
Barbara Thomson; assistant edi-j 
tor, Sandra Thomson; secretary 
Carol Hamm; treasurer, Diane 
Luknowsky.
The Leaders Club Is now In 
operation and willing to assist 
anyone who wishes or requires 
help.
On October 21 (Teachers* Con­
vention) the Grade 12’s held a 
most successful car wash a t all 
the packinghouses in the area. 
The proceeds are for the Com­
mencement Gowns. Thank you to 
all those who helped lend a  hand.
ACTIVE PUOTOGRAPHEBS
This year we have a very ac­
tive Photography Club with ap­
proximately 20 members. The 
prime purpose of this club is to 
nated by local merchants “on the take pictures of the different 
block” and on the air, as local school activities. Sponsor, Mr. 
residents phone in their bids. Hessel; president, Don Christian;
Time for the auction is 10:30 vice-president, Gerald Hall; sec- 
p.m. retary^, Vi.ola Morrison; treasurer,
Purpose of the sale,
How big is an apple box and 
I what is the size of the 1960 apple 
crop?
Herewith from B.C. 'Tree 
I Fruits Ltd., an  answer, detailing 
the reasons for the new unit and 
p giving variety breakdown com­
pared to 1959.
In the past, crop figures have 
I usually been given in term s of 
I tho package most in use for var­
iety. For example, the Red Del­
icious tray  pack weighs 43%
I pounds and the Red Delicious 
I crop has been given as the equlv- 
1 nlent of so many trny packs.
The trouble Is that the other 
[packages used for Reds have dif 
fcrcnt net weights:
The standard wooden box 41% 
pounds, the tray  pack 43% 
pounds, the junior cell pack 22% 
pounds nnd the junior box 19%
1 pounds.
When a hundred thousand 
[boxes is .spoken of what’s 
I m eant?: 4,150,000 pounds in
jKooden boxes or 4,350,000 pounds 
In trny packs?
To add to the contu.slon, other 
I varletlci! have different n o t  
weights. For cxample< a Mc- 
Inlorii cell pack contains 39 
j)ounds of apples, .so when 100,000 
cells Is mentioned only 3,900,000 
jKnind.s of apples Is meant.
1t HR3I€ o f  p o u n d s
Because tho final account fudcs 
I Is now made out in tcrm.H of 
{Hmnds, which means the use of 
very large nnd unfamiliar figures 
n unit more in line with what 
pveryoue uses .seems to be de
I .slrablc.
In the following tabulation 
everything is stated in terms of a 
40 pound bushel. I t  is a unit that 
approximates the weight of the 
apple box, it can be used for all 
varieties, nnd for both loose and 
packed fruit. No m atter what 
container is used, it is a unit that 
is used throughout the apple 
world, and it is firmly based on 
the pound.
Because of the differences 
mentioned above, the figures for 
the 1958 and 1959 crops arc dif­
ferent from those already pub­
lished. For example, tho crop 
figure for Red Delicious in 1958, 
in term s of trny packs wa.s 941,- 
949 boxes, but in term s of bus­
hels it is 1.000,000.




year, is to provide funds for the 
continued ooeration of Boyce 
Gyro Park. The park, available 
to the general public and enjoy­
ed by thousands every summer, 
i." operated solely by funds de­
lv e d  from the auction.
Members of the club have been 
canvassing local businesses dur­
ing past weeks for articles and 
merchandise for the auction. 
However, some may have been 
missed. W. Gaddes, merchandis 
ing manager for the sale asked 
today “ If any merchants haven’t 
been visited please call a t PO 2 
3227.”
This year $2,000 will be need­






























Total crop 4.990,000 





















Since its establishment in 1928, 
thousands of residents have made 
use of the Lakeshorc Road site 
for picnicking and swimming. ■
Many tourists as well, have 
seen just a little more Okanagan 
beauty thanks to the efforts of 
the Gyro organization.
The lake frontage ha.s long 
been considered ono of Kel­
owna’s first recreation areas, 
with clean modern equipment 
nnd a safe beach, suitable for 
young nnd old.
Tho park was first conceived 
in August, 1928, whed Bob WhilHs 
spoke to tho local club on u,slng 
the waterfront area as a cbm- 
munity picnic area.
Two months later Mr. Whlllls 
told the group Dr. B. F. Boyce 
had donated alx lots for tho pro- 
j6ct. It was given on condition 
the club would Improve the land 
by planting shade trees, erect­
ing kitchens and installing sani­
tary arrangements.
These nnd many other im­
provements have been made pos- 
.slble partly through the auctions 
conducted by tho Gyros.
Don Redecopp.
We have another new club this 
year called the Toastmasters 
Club, sponsored by Mr. Blasko­
vich. Presently the club is prac­
tising for a debate contest to be 
held a t George Elliot in the fu­
ture.
The rep. basketball and volley­
ball team s have started to prac­
tise.
The senior and junior boys’ 
soccer team s have concluded 
their season—a great deal of 
spirit and good sportsmanship 
was shown by all.
Tlie Dram a Club has started 
but more boys are required. 
Como on, boys!—how about join­
ing?
Tlic Challenge Cup has been in 
competition only once this year 
.so far—isn’t anyone going to set 
forth a  challenge?
House games are played at 
noon every day. 'Iho soccer 
schedule has come to a close but 
the volleyball will continue and 




Arthur Spenst, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Spenst, McChirdy Rd. 
Kelowna, is one of 56 students 
who enrolled as a senior student 
in the School of Dentistry a t the 
College of Medical Evangelists, 
Loma Linda, California.
Attendmg classes this year in 
the recently completed $1,000,- 
000 dental building, he is re ­
ceiving instruction in both den­
ta l and medical basic sciences. 
He is scheduled to complete the 
four-ryear course in  1981.
He registered for the school 
year along with 961 students who 
will be attending classes in the 
college’s eight schools. 'Ihe Col­
lege of Medical Evangelists is 
owned and operated by the Sev 
enth-day Adventist Church. Its 
School of Dentistry became the 
sixth dental education centre 
w'est of the Rockies when it be­
gan in 1953.
Arthur took pro - professional 
studies a t Canadian Union Col­
lege, and Walla WaUa College, 
Walla Walla, Washington.
Mild weather so far has allow­
ed construction projects to con­
tinue, with the result that there 
are  35 less carpenters seeking 
work than at thLs time last year, 
and 45 less construction labour­
ers than one year ago.
A slacking off in the lumber 
industry has resulted in more 
men in these occupations seek­
ing work today, there beipg 101 
as compared to 83 one year ago.
is comprised of 559 men and 246 
women.
The increase is due mainly to 
the seasonal lay-off of fruit 
packinghouse workers.
Persons placed in employment 
during the first half of Novem­
ber through the Kelowna Local 
Office arc up slightly compared 
to last year.
Persons claiming Unemploy­
ment Insurance benefit number 
650, of whom 177 arc women. Of 
the total 488 are local claimants 
and 162 are postal claimants.
Get Your W inter Supply of
Now While It Lasts -  No Spruce
Cash — Delivered or Haul Your Own
GORMAN BROS.
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TORONTO (CP) — Mimidtuil .avi.ntagc, 
iaKali s anil the provlm c's fi- .Standing la the 98 -
InaiHi :! a te  oxi*ectal to t hurc tlu; 
iHprttllght when the Ontario legls- 
lliduie reopeiui next T\iesdny
memlK'r
Winfield Scouters 
At Kelowna M eet
WINFIELD — Ten membera of 
the group committee to the F irst 
Winfield Sccuta attended the an­
nual dinner meeting of Scout 
leaders, parents nnd group com­
mittee membeis hehl on Friday 
evening in Kelowna nt the Angli­
can Parish Ilnll.
'file invitation wn.s given at the 
N'gulunr monthly meeting of tho 
group committee held la.st Thur.s- 
day at the home of G. Pretty 
with six members present and 
Gclhorn In ! the
MUCH SPIRIT
A good deal of spirit has been 
shown so far thto year. The 
standings are as follows, as of 
November 16: Tnkulli 46; Shu- 
swap 33; Chilcotin 37.
The fir.st dance of the year was 
held on November 10. The theme 
was Beachcombers Bop — prizes 
were given to tlic best drc.sscd 
girl nnd boy for the seniors and 
Juniors. Lorna McKendry nnd 
Eric Greer won tho Junior prize 
and Janice Stubbs nnd Vince 
Jarvis w’on the senior prize.
The junldrs had a bang up, time 
from 7-9:30 with everyone par­
ticipating in the square dances 
nnd Virginia Reels. For the 
grade 7’.s the experience wns new 
and exciting. ’Jho senior dance 
wns held from 9:30-12:00—It wns 
well supported but wo would like 
to see a few more boys out next 
time.
—LIZ T.AND.
Firemen Go Out 
On False Alarm
It was a false alarm  sent the 
Kelowna Volunteer F ire Brigade 
speeding to > the Ethcl-Vaughan 
intersection at 10 p.m. Sunday, 
Some hoaxer had operated the 
alarm  box unit located there.
chief Charles A. Pcttm an said 
today: !‘0h! I t was probably the 
work of a fellow with a mistaken 












House: Conscivatlvcfi 71, Llborals 
2. CCF five.
F«)r the flrj.t time .slntje 1947,
Muuh'lpnl f.cai«b\bi, notably In | the 5('sslon will Ix' in two pnrtu,
|I \u  onl<t's York Town.^hll), lldUMU will run t roin Nov. 22 to tho j chairman W 
mllle and (he town t»f F.ustvlcw.jmiddle of December, recess dur- chnlr.
plinvc drnwu attention to the ing (he Chrlstnins flolldayt.. then! Mnllcr.s pertaining to the local 
(hole field of municipal affairs.[convene again in late .tanunry|Scout.s and Cubs were discu.sscd. 
Financial uudtcr.i v\IU nl;« be and run until April. [Next meeting of the grotip will
major 1;mic. (,)ntarlo h.'ts « Mr. Fro.d is c.xpcrimcntlng be held at tlie home of Mr.s. T 
of nearly Sl.OftO.OftO.OflO with the .spilt session licciiuse of 
md la going into debt ol a rate the long hours of debate which 
)f alKHil $113,IM,M),000 a year. hicce.srdlattHl several night stt-
tlngfi during the last fic.-iHlon, in
which tho Hou.sc sat 317 hours, 
olxiut double tlw 10.56 sc.skIou.
Select commlttcc.s on automo- 
Ihurlug ftrrnngcment. ;;o a in” ' [t»de In-iurnucc miit crop insurance',from Funipi' 
ductal salts  tax .seems immt-'will likely fcjw rl this !ic.ssion, next tin
TODAY — TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
Progrc.s.sive Conservative Frc 
hiler Leslie Frost has rccclvcti 
|i«  commitments from Itie fetlerni 
Ijovcrnmcnt for a better ta.x-
licnt. 'Die Liberal and CCF opiHi-Tloth 
|ion ran  bt' to employ po-tc
'•ituat-fori to thci l>ci,t iioUtlcaL f |‘onso»cd Iniiuratice.S '
T'mncr.
KEEN COMPETITION 
LONDON (C p )-U . D. Webb, a 
marketing c o m p u n y  director, 
warned fruit growers that they 
inu.st cxiwct keen competition 
He .says that in tlie 
CO y e a r s Continental 
are almost certain to ote np|de (irmluctlon will e x e c  o d 
iUiv kind of Kovcrnmcnt-'American arid Canadian prodtic-
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CANADIAN WlltSIVY
, ) t
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PI.EA8K NOTE: Duo to the extreme length of this protiuctlon, 
there will be one showing only each evening nt 8 p.m.
Now a dUtinguishcd new decanter 
for a distinguished Canadian Whisky.
'ATER'*' (plain or eparkling) is your nioBt reliable guide to 
the whole truth about any wluaky. Water addti nothing, detracts 
nothing, but rovcala a whiBky’a true natural flavour and bouquet. 
Put Seagriim’B “flg” to tho water teat and you’ll agree — to be that 
good with water, it muat be a iiuperb whiaky and a more aatmfying 
drink with any nian'a favourite mixer.
TImj jdveitijnmfnt li not publishctl or displiyetl by lbs Liquor Control Bond or by tha OnvBifim«nt o| Biilish Columbia
The Daily Courier
fef I l f  Cmmist I J w ttA , -If  1 titevte  A m *
fS f:t 4 m 0 m o a ¥ .  » v e m i . e «  2 1 . t m
Public Spirit Evident 
In Theatre Site Decision
It’s really woo&ffyl whai can happen 
when that old commynity spirit gets going.
Behl,nd-tbc-s«aes probas have revealed 
that there was comhkrabk- controversy over 
the choke of a site for tlie proposed $80,000 
Kelowna Community llicalrc.
The City Council, in their support for the 
project which is deemed a necessity in this 
city, pledged a site to the Cororaunity Theatre 
Committee. The best site, said City Council, 
would be near the Yacht Oub.
When this plan was made known to the 
Yacht Club there was something as near to 
an uproar as could be expected from that rc- 
ipccicd organiiatioa.
The Yacht Club felt that Its plans for fu- 
lure expansion were threatened and midnight 
oil was burned in an effort to dissuade the 
city council from its tentative choice.
Even the Community Theatre Committee, 
feeling secure that a site would be fora- 
coming in one suitable place or another, 
backed the Yacht Club. Committee m cm ^s 
felt they didn’t want to start off on their 
project with bad feeling from any quarter.
City Couiicil endeavored to find some 
other site but decided no other was as suit­
able as one in the Yacht Club area. ^
The facts of the matter were explained to 
the yachtsmen. And when the city gave 
a s s u r a n c e — including one on the re-locauon 
of Doyle Avc.— t̂hat future expansion wouio 
not be hindered, the club saw that the new 
theatre coming ^on^lde would not be such
a threat after all.
; So out of what could have been a regular
tempest on the lake shore, has come smooth 
sailing.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson commenting oa 
the outcome of the controversy, said: "This 
showi community spirit at work. What will 
be for tlie good of all was appreciated and 
svorki^ toward. Everybody got together on 
this thing and can be congratulated on the 
way the matter has been settled."
With the decision on the site settled, there 
remains the problem of rounding up suffi­
cient cash, or pled^s of financial support, 
bcfooe the cnd'Of-Novemkr deadline.
Residents of this city have to provide $35 
1)00 as their share for the $80,000 theatre 
Good donations have been received. The 
Little Theatre has donated in cash alone 
some $2,000, Kelowna Productions $500, 
and other amounts given range from $500 to
$50. , ,
Rotary has contributed $500 and other 
service clubs are expected to follow.
But all this will not be sufficient unless 
the ordinary citizen comes forward and 
makes his contribution.
This new theatre is to be a community 
project and as such all members of this com- 
• munity are entitled to contribute.
With the community spirit shown over 
the site decision there should be no diffi­
culty in raising the amount needed.
All barriers to the long-needed theatre 
conrag into being have ^ e n  overcome by a 
few community minded citizens.
It remains for the majority to back them 
up.
Formosa Just The Start
Premier Chou En-lai of Communist China , 
states that the United States can have peace­
ful relations with his country if it pulls its 
forces out of Formosa and out of the For­
mosa Straits.  ̂ ,
This, of course, is an over-siraplification.
If the United States were to abandon For­
mosa it would next be asked to withdraw 
from South Korea, from Japan, from the 
Philippines, from Guam, Midway and so 
on, step by step across the Pacific up to, and 
perhaps including the Hawaiian Islands. And 
it would be asked to withdraw from the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization.
Under ordinary circumstances, in a peace­
ful world, there would be grounds for sym­
pathizing with Chinese objections to the 
forces of a foreign power being deployed off
her coasts.
Under such circumstances it would be con­
sidered provocative of the United States to 
be committed to the protection of neighbor­
ing Formosa.
But the circumstances under which United 
States forces arc deployed so far from home 
in the Asian hemisphere are far from nor­
mal. Until they do become normal, it is 
unlikely that tho United States will dare to 
withdraw its bases and outposts. It is not 







I f  PATHICS 
The m w  of ParUim eal I
the feiitery ef t l im  f r t* t  n»- 
liea*. Cessd*. Briteto «od
dJilH irf u id  b ,  our la u d  . . o c
itlito ri. j . |^  icrap  that Red Ensica
Thl« ts a* sure » i *aow and would be as immature as. te r 
texes: we luffer tU three every Lsam ple a Scots-Canadlaa ch«B«- 
ye&r here. _  . .  lag hii fam l^  name. ■ on the
But thla year that toary old 
chestnut to t  off to an earlier start
man usual. I t waa launched In a 
thouiht-pravtdtlng quoto here re-
grounds that It coatalm "Mac" 
and that this i t  a badge of In­
feriority. To deny our aacoijtry 
1* not a m ark of pride; even re-' 
mndy  by no_l«ss a p tr» «  to tn  o^btleaa South AWca’s «*« em-
.•Primi th* tTnton Xa(>)r
d liilWiM





defensive purpc»cs. And it has every- right o 
seU interest to remain there as long as inter 
nationrd relations continue in their present 
dangerous state.
A nation’s first duty is to itself. In a time 
of international peace and goodwill this duty 
can be served by co-opcration and avoidance 
of words and deeds which might rouse fears 
and suspicions in other countries.
But in a period siich as the present one, 
with Communist power such as Russia and 
China indulging in words and deeds of bel­
ligerence, other world powers arc compelled 
for safety’s sake to set up strong defences. 
These very defences, unfortunately, carry 
their own threats of belligerence so that ten­
sions, fears and suspicions become intensi­
fied.
It will take some time yet before Formosa 
ceases to be an issue between the U.S. and 
Red China. As long as Nationalist leader 
Chiang Kai-shek is alive, the U.S. will be 
tied to protection of his exiled forces. Am 
as long as he and his forces arc in being 
they will pose a threat to the Red govern­
ment of mainland China. After Chiang, what? 
No one seems to know. But it looks as if 
China and the U.S. will remain at dagger’s 
point for some time to come with rio lessen­
ing of tension.— Calgary Herald.
MONTREAL (C F)-T rade poli­
cies between Canada and the 
United States have become In­
creasingly liberal in the last 25 
years though the movement to 
trade liberalization has lost mo­
mentum in the last few years, 
says a report released today by 
the Canadian-American Commit­
tee.
The report Is the eighth In a 
series of studies on Canadian-U.S. 
economic relations sponsored by 
the committee, established three 
years ago by the National Plan' 
ning Association of the Private 
Plahning Association of Canada.
The report was prepared by 
W. W. Buchanan of Ottawa, for-
to trade as the duties them­
selves.”
However, discretionary powers 
had been used with restraint and 
despite the revised valuation pro­
cedures, there had been "little ac­
tual change” in the administra­
tion of the Customs Act. 
Nevertheless, the report said
the new provisions "could have 
mischievous effects should a  re­
cession of any severity occur.
The Canadian-American Com­
mittee is composed of 60 busi­
ness, labor, agriculture and pro­
fessional men in the U.S. and 
Canada.





member of the Tariff Boardmer
of Canada, and Constant South- 
worth of Washington, former 
economic relations adviser to the 
U.S. state department.
I t says that although some new 
barriers h a v e  been imposed 
"such recent trimmings have not 
seriously undermined a quarter 
of a century of progress in Ca­
nadian-American trade relations.
“ Five trade agreements, sub­
stantial declines in tariff levels, 
and joint leadership In the crea­
tion and development of GATT 
are solid achievements.’
The decline in tariff levels In 
the U.S. has been sharper than 
that In Canada during the last 30 
years, the report said.
Books May Decide War 
Of Conflicting Ideas
By EUGENE BURDICK
Co-author of The Ugly American 
(Copyright 1960)
If the thermonuclear w ar never 
comes it Is altogether probable 
that the c o n t e s t  between die 
Communist bloc and tho dem o­
cratic bloc will bo decided by a 
most pacific instrument: the
book.
In scores of uncommitted coun- 
tric.s there is an almost compul 
sivc drive towards literacy.
What they learn, what they 
come to think of the Communists 
and d e m o c r a t i c  alternatives 
may. In the end. be more docl- 
b Iv o  than ICBMa nnd magnifi­
cently trained astronauts.
Russia and Communist Chinn 
anticipated this world-wide tldrst 
for knowledge nnd . with an al­
most military precision have set 
out to make sure it Is slaked by 
books with a Communist point of 
view.
The book campaign of the
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Communists has been so success­
ful that today Lenin Is the most 
widely translated author, through­
out the world. The Holy BlWe is 
in second place and the third 
most widely translated author is 
Stalin.
For some years the Commu­
nists centred their prooaggnda 
efforts on the oil-rich lands of the 
Middle East. Now they are giv­
ing a special emphasis to South­
east Asia and Africa.
The (tommunlst book distrib­
uting apparatus Is so vast it 
staggers the imagination. Some 
figure.s indicate the Russians and 
Chinosc p  r  o ]d II <3 e 3,600,000.(100 
books a year. This Is more than 
one book for everv person on 
earth. When pamphlets, maga­
zines, newspapers, comic books 
and leaflets are added tho total 
is far greater.
The United States Information 
agency has managed to put out 
an. increasing number of books 
for foVeign consumption, but the 
total last year was just short of 
5.000,000.
EFFICIENT MECHANISM - 
The mountains of Communist 
books are distributed throughout 
the world by a highly efficient 
mechanism.
Tho heart of the system Is the 
Mezhdunarodpava KnWa in Mos­
cow and tho Quozi Shudian in 
Peking. Roughly translated these 
phrases m e a n  "international 
book store.” Tliese quiet mono- 
llths have thousands of contracts 
in seore.s of free world countries 
for the distribution of book.s,
In Russia and China literally 
hundreds of publishing houses 
work full time jvioplying books 
written In Urdu, Japanese, Kvir- 
«lbh, Hindi. Indoncfsinn, TTinl, 
Rengnll, Chinese, EnJiUsh. Cnm- 
Iwnald, French . . .  the list Is ns 
long nnd exotic ns tho soectrum 
of langunROfl si>Oken In the mod­
ern world. No sirable linguistic 
group la overlooked.
the Chinese Communists fea­
tured a book entitled Paintings 
from the Collection of Dr. Su­
karno, the Indonesian president. 
The book was said to have cost 
the Communists $250,000 to  pro­
duce.
In most of the books that flow 
overseas from Moscow and Pe­
king, however, the Communist 
line is visible. In Little Red Rid- 
ing Hood, a fabulously attractive 
story to Asians, the wolf has 
face that looks vaguely like that 
of Chiang Kai-shek nnd tho he 
roic hunter, who saves Red Rid 
ing Hood, has n small red star on 
his hat . . . which everyone in 
Asia knows signifies communism.
Millions of naoer-back th-'illers 
depict the heroism of Soviet 
fighters during tho war. And ono 
has the stranfte impression that 
tho Soviet Union did It pretty 
much alone.
RESTRICTIONS GROW 
Since 1951, both countries had 
taken restrictive steps. The U.S 
had established import quotas on 
dairy products, wheat and wheat 
flour, lead and zinc and red 
cedar shingles.
New legislation in Canada in 
1953 permitted arbitrary valua­
tion of imoorts at a higher level 
than prices in the country of 
origin.
In 1958, the Canada Customs 
Act was amended to reintroduce 
the principle of cost of produc­
tion as a possible criterion of cus­
toms valuation. This conferred 
•far-reaching discretionary pow­
ers on the customs officials.” 
The report said it was some­
times "as effective nn obstacle
rn reply to the letter by S. M. 
R. appearing in the Tuesday, 
Nov. 15 issue of the Courier re- 
guarding Scouts Under Fire, I 
would like to state that: noth­
ing has happened to the youth 
organizations these days. The an 
Imosity lies with a _ few narrow 
minded individuals who jump to 
fantastic conclusions before they 
really look into the situation.
Regarding the Boy Scouts on 
parade. There are five troops in 
the city. Two of these are relig­
iously sponsored troops who have 
their Remembrance Day activ­
ities in conjunction with their 
churches. One of the three re­
maining troops was at camp be­
cause this was the only day in 
the year when the leaders had 
time free from their respective 
lines of employment to partake 
in such a worthwhile endeavour 
for the boys.
This leaves two city troops 
plus an Okanagan Mission troop 
who took part in the parade. Rut­
land Troop and some of the other 
District Troops participated in
citizens. (Policy Organization 
and Rules of the Girl Guides 
state that toey should not ap­
pear on parade if the weather 
is considered adverse.)
Children realize the meaning of 
Remembrance Day as most el­
ementary and secondary schools 
conduct a Remembrance Day 
ceremony during school hours 
for the pupils.
Remember — the youth of to­
day are the leaders of tomorrow, 
or it might be said that; the 
scouts and guides of today are 




Canada’s only living «»■
Minister, Lotos St. Laurent—-who 
I understand, is due for coagrit- 
ulltioM upon h i  recent appoint­
ment to the influential and I hope 
remunerative post as president 
of a big Belgian constructlcm 
group active in Quebec.
Mr. St. Laurent declared that 
the time has come for Canada to 
have a distinctive national flag.
"By this is meant,” he said,
"a flag embracing no obvious 
coariecUon with the British or 
French flags.”
That is certainly a new angle 
on the* much-debated question 
embracing a novel definition of 
the word "distinctive,” which is 
generally understood to mean 
"possessing differentiating char­
acteristics; clearly discernible by 
tile senses.”
i Mr. St. Laurent was evidently 
advocating a new Canadian flag 
without either the Union, Jack  or 
the Flcurtoe-lia on. it, both of 
which are included in our Cana 
dian Red Ensign.
Mr. St, Laurent was of course 
himself for eight years in a posi­
tion to initiate the action he now 
demands. Why docs he urge his 
political enemies to do what he 
neglected to do, no ^oubt for rea­
sons which appealed to him as 
wise and convincing?
His new disavowal of our 
French and British antecedents 
cannot help raising an ashamed 
echo in some ears. Was it not 
that same St. Laurent, who when 
our Prime Minister and our na­
tional spokesman, arrogantly 
took it upon himself to scoff pub­
licly a t Britain and France, call­
ing them mockingly "the Super­
men of Europe” ?
Mainly Canadian fathers—per­
haps Mr. St. Laurent is o n e -  
can feel pride In the activities of 
their sons sharing with those 
supermen their "finest hour” in 
World War II. Many of us, and 
Mr. St. Laurent is one, trace 
back our ancestry a t least in part 
to one or other, or even both, of 
those supermen.
Our Red Ensign is a heraldic 
symbol representing centuries of
bric«« the Union Jack.
In p iaw  of our historic «Mlfo, 
Its critics now urge us to design 
a new flag in roki blood. Some 
even u r p  up«., us a common­
place product of nature, the 
maple leaf. This is not exclusive 
to Canada nor even ultiquitous 
in Canada. I t ts a symbol al­
ready officially adopted by 
less than flve slates of the 'U.S.A.? 
Including ows slgnlficantif nam­
ed "Eraplr© State,”  ' and also 
adopted by many foreign busi- 
nesses engaged in adulteratlnf 
syrup.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 









This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Snbscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-758.5
COSTLY NEWSPRINT
LONDON (C P)-R obert Willis, 
general secretary of the London 
Typographical Society, says the 
high price of newsprint was 
partly to blame for the recent 
closing of three London news­
papers.
SMART LOAN
LONDON (CP) — Pajama-clad 
Neville Thornhill caught a burg­
lar who had broken into his
home. Then ho borrowed four 
their own community ceremon-1 pennies from the t h i e f  and
BYGONE DAYS
WORKS OF ART 
Tljcec books are not crude 
tracts of Marsl.it - f.,enlnlst poll 
tlc.i. Many of them are bcatitl-
lea r; for (S inonlhs: $?.(Wlfullv produced. Some arc non-
I n' 3 outiUhs Out?hie DC ood'iKditienl. lu nutnu*. for example,'not hostik' 
i; S A , I'ci vt’or, SV :»0 (oi 'onc can buy Uommuubt tronsla- h m ” and gentle with Riifsln nnd
n tmtnth?'; $3.1.5: (or .1 ttiftuthx;;(lotn of Huckleberry Finn. jComrmmlil China (hat his work 
iiiigla copy zal'fs price, 5 ceat,i,‘ For a iKxik fair In Indonesia,•!» rejected
LENIENT COLLECTORS 
Not nil of the Communist book 
apparatus Is visible and official 
Any books»ller in Southeast Asia 
for esfample, quickly learns that 
the Communists’ "International 
book stores” will , not only send 
him well-made books at a low 
price, but they are lenient about 
co'iectlng the olll.
For example, a number of 
works of Mao Tse-tung can be 
ordered from Peking for two 
cents, a figure which bareb’ cov­
ers the mailing coat.
If the liooksellor fails to pav, 
even for a period of year.a, the 
books will continue to arrive. If 
he does pay he can pay in the 
local currency which goes dl 
rectly to the local Russian or 
Chinese Embassy.
Tlis mone*' collected by the 
Communist Embassy In used to 
finance native Communlyt pul)- 
ll.shing firms which turn out an 
unending flow of books designed 
In advance the cause of the local 
Communist nnrty. Tlieso pub'i-h- 
era can publish so cheanlv that 
they often become tho only out 
let for natlvfl writers.
Most young native writers arc 
proud nnd consider themselves 
Independent. But tho y o n g 
writer soon senses that If he ia 
to "white Imoerird
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1950 
Richard Hllker, former Inter­
preter in the Conadlnn censor­
ship and Intelligence department, 
Vancouver, during World War 
Two, has left for Lnko Success 
where he Is on call by the United 
Nations for an os yet unnamed 
position.
Two Kelowna women, Mrs. 
Fred Blelcrt nnd her sister, Mrs. 
J, M. McHarg, were on board 
the train that crashed head-on 
Into a troop train, near Canoe 
River siding. Toll of dead nnd 
missing stood at 20, most of them 
soldiers.
ies.
Now, out of three troops at the 
ceremony in Kelowna, a couple 
of boys were in the Junior Band, 
and some of them were at church 
at this particular time, which 
makes a turnout of approximat­
ely 70 per cent.
Now, in the Kelowna District 
there are approximately 28,000 
people. Did we have at least a 70 
)or cent turnout of adults? What 
s happening to the adult popul­
ation these day.s?
The Girl Guide Orgonlzatlon 
(including Brownies) chose not 
to go on parade, but to donate a 
sum of money from their funds, to 
buy a wreath, which was placed 
at the ceremony by a legion 
member. Other CJIrl Guides nnd 
Brownies appeared as private
phoned the police station.
HISTORIC NAMES 
COLCHESTER, England (CP) 
Two new roads in this Essex 
city, once a Roman capitol, arp 
to be named Romulus and Remus 
after the legendary twins who 
founded Rome.
BIBLE BRIEF
i w H a r t . s J iw
There arc three witnesses, the 
Spirit, the water and tho blood; 
and these tliree agree.—I John 
5:8.
We have the presence of the 
Holy Spirit, baptism nnd Christ's 




Genre© W, Sutherland, wcU- 
tnown Kelowna resident, who was 
a member of city council In 1037 
and 1938, has decided to allow 
his name to stand for one of the 




k’orged cheques have cost the 
city merchants who accepted 
them recently some $200, and the 
"artis t” who has been wcllding 
the pen has not yet been caught
40 YEARS AGO
November, 1920 
Mr. J . A. McKolvIe, National 
Liberal consorvatlve candidate 
retained the Yale scat for the 
Melghcn government by defeat' 
ing Col. C. E. Edgett, b.SO. Rol- 




Miss Rose Weddell has returnee 
from •  visit to her aunt, Mrs 
J .  Coryell, a t Grand Forks.
W e've Got It Down 
To A 
Science!
This advertisement is not pubUshed or displayed by the Uquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
DEPENDABLE 
MOVING SERVICE 




Your I/)cal Allied Van Lines Agent
PO 2-2928
E3EEi $500?
To apply for a Joan, mail
c o u p o n  t o d a y .  H«re a  -  .pecwl nPO
loan service that Bavc.s time, trouble, travel. In 
most inBtancea, the loan is arranged entirely by 
mail. You alao mail in your low monthly payments. 
No bankable Bccurlty or cndorserfl required. Borrow 
confiden tly  ffqm
HFC, tho loan ser­
vice backed by 82 
yeartt experience.
Ufa Insurance 
a t group  ra les  
la avellabie 
on  all loans
IMOUNT MONTKIY fAYMINT WANI
or 13 30 so.
lOAH mtmll)! mtnlbt mtmlh
?100 iliT i?’ $ .......
500 •i(i.7:i 30.01
760 09,21 44.13 31,65 ........
1009 91,58 50,11 41.45 • . . .  a
1600 I46,5'2 91,11 60.HI • » • • •
3200 '201,46 1'29,41 91,62 Rl71
2500 '22R.!K1 M7,0.''. 107,52 95,12
Ahoy* piymsntl I'xisdt pflncipsl iitd IftUfitt, Ihd If4 iiiM M fdfiifnSAl, but 4* wl •«« ••Ilf* lAiurifR*,
W. J. OtMt, fAenagsr 
2909-aiil Strsaf Telaphono U 2-31*1
ViRNON
CUP THIS COUPON NOWI
IlnOSKBOI.O Fixamck
2')0.V31*( flircft, Vrriion. B.C.






Maux««a l l 4S.lfc*tt »i»S Joyce Al­
lan. M atters ©I tte> B»w.ai«s 
were pw.seni, aed were sen-M I 
tea. An tKmoi-ed guest was H r$.| 
J. Brtice Smith, former Brown' 
OwL
Decise Haskett, dauititer of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hackett. Paret 
Road, celebrated her filth birth­
day on Friday w tea she invited 
a num.ber of Mtile friends to a 
parly.
SMUOWMA DAILY CO'U»IE«, MON.. NOV. t l .  HU® FACiE
A R O U N D ‘/ « e T O W N
Pretty Wedding At 
Okanagan Mission
took place to St. Paul's United 
I Church on N ow iater 12th, when 
Rev. J . E, W. Saon'dca, Hob* | Rev. D. M. Pertey utoted in nmr- 
son Road. ba« returned home ri»ge M argaret K»th«riBe,4«ugh-
A weddiaf of mueh interest j cor&af« was of b n m »  tmm  
here aM  m  Vaacouver Istond n *  raalfeer ctf the groom c i« «
»a attractive laodel to tttrqttoisf
The Leaders Club were hosts at will be borne cooking and fanc>' 
Sadie Hawkto* Dance which]work of all kinds for sale and
took place a t the Senior High 
School last Friday evening. This 
annual affair is a great deal of 
fun as the girls invite the boys, 
call for them and ask them to 
dance with them. After the party 
members of the staff who attend- 
were invited back to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick, 
Rowclilfe Avenue, for coffee.
tea will be served.
Pen-Mrs. J . V. Carberry of 
tlcton. Diocesan President, was
a visitor at the November meet­
ing of the Kelowna Parish Coun­
cil of the Catholic Women’s
League. Mrs. Carberry gave a 
comprehensive report of the 
fortieth National Convention held 
recently in Edmonton, which had 
for its theme "The Christian 
Family Apostolate.”
Edmonton wa.s the birth-place 
Mr. Gwdon Craw- p th o lic  Women’s teague
which has grown from, a small
BRILLIANT YOUNG
Joerg  Demus Will Play 
A t Community Concert
Pictured above is Joerg Demus 
described by the Paris Press on 
the occasion of his Paris debut as 
•"nie most perfect pianist of the 
younger generation” . The Com­
munity Ctoncert Association will 
have an opportunity to share the 
enthusiasm of the Paris critics 
as well as hundreds of others, 
when he appears in concert on 
Wednesday, November 23 at 8:15, 
In the High School Auditorium 
The g reat pianist Wilhelm 
Backhaus has also acclaimed 
Demus as the finest of the younger 
European pianists, and with the 
formidable array  of brilliant 
young artists now before the pub­
lic, this is a  tremendous challenge 
for Demus, but one which he is 
constantly living up to. The Vien­
nese pianist, just past thirty, can 
look back on a record of accom­
plishments which would prove 
staggering to an artist of many 
more years. He ban an impressive 
array  of prizes won in leading 
International competitions, the 
most recent being the famous 
H arriet Cohen golden medal pre 
sentcd to  him in London in 
I i s s i s .  The coveted Busoni Prize 
was won by him in Italy in 
against competitors from twenty 
countries. This prize resulted in 
a  grand tour of Italy, climaxed 
by a  concert a t Milan’s famed 
LaScala.
For the past five seasons 
Demus has held sold-out concert 
tours throughout Europe and in 
South America, Asia, Africa, and 
the British Isles. He has per­
formed extensively as soloist with 
symphony orchestras under lead 
ing conductors throughout the 
world. Critics and public acclaim 
him as a pianist of the romantic 
style with tremendous power, yet 
with the romantic lyricism which 
makes music speak so eloquently 
to its listeners. The Cincinnati 
Times Star made this point so 
effectively when they wrote: 
“Only one word can describe 
Joerg Demus’ playing—Heaven­
ly.”
Demus was introduced to 
America in 1955 appearing in 
several principal cities, including 
New York, Boston, Washington, 
Cincinnati, and San Francisco. 
He was imiuediately acclaimed 
as a brilliant artist with a  m a­
turity far beyond his years. Ih e  
pressure of his commitments 
abroad and his heavy recording 
schedule prevented his return to 
America before the 1958-59 season, 
and his first coast-to-coast tour 
was completely sold out.
The more than 50 Lpngplaying 
Record Albums recorded by 
Demus have made his playing 
familiar to thousands. He records 
for both Westminster Records
and Decca Gold t.abel and Deu­
tsche Grammaphon Records 
In addition to his busy concert 
and recording schedule, Demus 
continues to make room for 
study, realizing that there is no 
stopping place for the growth of 
an artist. Some of the world’s 
great pianists have been his tea­
chers—Walter Gieseking, Edwin 
Fischer, Wilhelm Kempff, Yves 
Nat, and the Italian virtuoso 
Michelangeli. Demus’ association 
with them has made him a piuuist 
of great scope, giving his playing 
a composite of the best qualities 
of these famous artists, plus the 
stamp of his own personality and 
individuality. He is considered 
leading exponent of the music of 
Bach and Schumann, but plays 
equally well the music of Beetho­
ven, Schubert, Brahms, Chopin 
Faure, Ravel, Debussy and many 
others. He always chooses for his 
concert programs a well-balanced 
representation of these great 
composers, including many popu­
lar favorites. He is also a com­
poser of great talent and some 
of his composition are available 
on LP records.
Aside from his solo concert 
tours, one of Demus’ great loves 
is performing with other famous 
artists. With his Viennese friend 
and colleague, Paul Badura- 
Skoda, he appeared last season 
in Carnegie Hall in New York, and 
in other metropolitan centers in 
recital of four hand piano
Guests of Mr. and hirs. John 
Frederick. Saucier Avenue for 
the past week was Mr. Freder 
ick’s cousin, 
ford from Barbados. Mr. Craw 
ford is spending several months 
in Canada and after leaving Kel­
owna he will visit Toronto and 
Montreal, returning home to Bar­
bados in time for Christmas.
Miss Marietta Anderson is 
visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F . Anderson, Abbott Street.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. Cahoon were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles 'Thompson of Vancouver.
Mrs. C. A. Plcpcr, Hobson 
Road has returned from a trip 
to Alberta where she was tho 
guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Westgate in Bow City,
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold their annual meeting at 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Monday, November 21, and after 
the meeting the members will 
gather at the home of their presi­
dent, Mrs. Rex Lupton for coffee.
You can now buy UNICEF’s 
beautiful new greeting cards 
from Mrs. W. J» MacKenzie, 2240 
Pandosy Street, (Poplar 2-7140) 
The cards come in ten original 
designs by such world-famous 
artists as Marc Chagall, De 
Grazia, Rufino, Tamayo and 
Carigiet. A box of ten cards 
which sell for just one dollar 
makes it possible for UNICEF 
to supply vaccine to protect 50 
children against tuberculosis, or 
enough penicillin to cure ten 
cases of yaws.
The Salvation Army Home 
League sale will be held in the 
United Church Hall on Saturday 
December 3 at 2:30 p.m. There
RUTLAND NOTES
Speaker at the monthly meeting 
of toe Rutland Garden Club, held 
this week a t the Recreational 
Hall was Mr. V. G. Cottle, of 
Kelowna, who gave a very in­
structive talk on "bedding down 
toe garden for the winter.” Mr. 
Cottle is head gardiner for ihe 
Kelowna City Park, and he was 
able to give hi.s licaros man,y 
valuable tips, based on his own 
experience. Tlio Club planned tl>o 
arrangoment.s for a social even­
ing to be held Dec. 13, for the 
final meeting of the year.
"Die Womens In.slute’s monthly 
meeting, held Wednesday evening 
dealt with a number of items of 
buslne.if!. including plans for the 
Board of Trndo supper on the 23. 
%© next meeting-will bo Decem­
b er tlte 14, a t which election of 
officer.*) for the coming year will 
be held.
Mr. .and Mrs. Thomas Laxdal, 
of Areola Sask., have been visitors 
a t  the home of thclr son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. nnd Mrs. Dan 
Jaud. 'I’liey left on 'rhur.sday to 
visit their son Dr. Arni Luxdal, 
in Vancouver.
Bruce Bell, son of Mr, and Mrs 
Alex Bell hns loft for Knderby 
where he will assist the Forc.-.t
BU.MMKH HOME
ORMESRY. Knglund tCP)-.M r 
and Mr;-. Walter have
bought the flisused rtilhvay sla- 
tion to this Norfolk vilhiKO. Thoy 
plan to turn it into a ;.niuiiier 
home. Pnge has in-;t relircil after 
43 yearo ns a freight foremnn 
and S8JS he Ju-.t can't get nwny 
from the raihvny.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Ranger a t the Forestry Station 
there.
Ih e  monthly meeting of toe 
Rutland P.T.A., was held on 
Wednesday evening last. Strccial 
speaker was Mrs. G. Funk, 
librarian a t the Rutland Junior- 
Senior High School who talked 
about "Young Canadian Book 
Week” . At the business session 
that followed tho P.T.A. made 
plans to hold a bake sale nt 
Flnn’.s Hall on Saturday Doc. 
The next meeting will be can­
celled because of the close proxi­
mity of the regular date to 
Christmas, and instead a soeial 
evening will bo held at a date, 
to be announced, some time 
earlier in December.
music. Recitals of this almost- 
lost art form were greeted joyous 
ly everywhere toe young men 
appeared. Demus has also shared 
Joint programs many times with 
such greats ns Elizabeth Schewar- 
zkopf and Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau. Recordings with the 
later and with Badm'a-Skoda are 
avidly collected by connoisseurs 
Demus’ current tour takes him 
to approximately fifty, cities in 
the United States and Canada 
where many who have been 
familiar with his artistry through 
recordings will look forward en­
thusiastically to hearing him in 
person.
INTERESTING ITEMS
group of women organized to help 
the needy to that city to a Can­
ada-wide organization with 121,- 
000 members. It is affiliated with 
the World Union of Catholic 
Women’s Organizations.
The two special projects of the 
league during the year were par- 
ticipatioa to World Refugee Year 
and provision of one million 
rosaries for Chile.
Mrs. J . W. Bedford, Parish 
Council President, presided at 
the local meeting and reports 
were received from the various 
conveners of parish committees 
and representatives on commun­
ity organizations. I t was reported 
that the Catholic Girl Guides and 
Brownies had collected $58,000 
for UNICEF on Hallowe’en.
Rev. Father C. Mulvihill, new­
ly appointed assistant priest in 
Immaculate Conception Parish 
gave an interesting talk on his 
impressions of Canada as com­
pared with Ireland, mentioning 
particularly the activity of wom­
en to parish work in this coun­
try.
Father Mulvihill was born in 
County Galway, was ordained in 
1959 and spent a year in Edmon­
ton before coming to Kelowna.
after 8ttendi,ng the Sj’nod s t 
Tra.U, held for the purpose of 
electing a  Bishop of tl*.e Diocese ■ 
of Kootenay.
Everything Is all set for the 
Okanagan Mission Parish Bazaar 
to be held a t toe Community Hall, 
Okanagan M toion on Wednes­
day, November 23 from 2:30 to 
5:00. 'There will be home cook­
ing. candy, novelties, sewing and 
knitted go<xis, men’s stall, and 
afternoon tea. Tlds annual bazaar 
is held by St. Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission, St. M ary’s. 
East Kelowna, and S t  Aiden’s, 
Rutland—so come out and e u i>- 
port it. Get your Christmas pres­
ents, home cooking .and enjoy a 
delicious tea.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop was hostess 
at two delightful " a t  homes” re­
cently, when friends were able to 
see the many lovely wedding 
gifts following the wedding M 
Mr. Ian Dunlop to Miss Katherine 
Wood, which took place oa Nov. 
12.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Ih e  two hour 
film show on the Life of the Ed 
wards Family a t Lonesome Lake. 
B.C. will be shown at the George 
Elliot Junior - Senior High School 
a t 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday', Nov­
ember 22nd, admission will be 
adults 73 cents, students 40 cents, 
elementary children 25 cents. The 
show is being sponsored by the 
PTA and the grade 12 class.
ter of Mr. ».wi Mrs. William 
Scarto Wood of Union Bay, V.I. 
and Ian R. Dunlop, son of Mrs.
H. C. Dunlop and the late H. C.
Dunlop, long time residents of
Okanagan Mission. 'The church, _...........   ,
was beautifully decorated for lhei.,>iih feiaihered 
occasion with chrysanthemums to 
autumn tones. The w'cddini: music 
was played by Mrs. P . Pettyidce.
T’he bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her father, looked 
radiant to a lovely wedding dress 
which featured a full skirt of de- 
lustred satin, the fitted bodice of 
lace had a stand-up collar and 
long sleeves. 'Ihe Illusion veil was 
held to place by a coronet. She 
carried a bouquet of talisman 
roses. Bridesmaids wore full 
skirted dresses to soft autumn 
tones, beige sashes ad  matching 
hats. Carrying out the autumn 
theme were their eopper-tone 
shoes and gloves, and matching 
bouquets of chrysanthemums. The 
bridesmaids were M ss  Joan Mc­
Leod of Kelowna, and M rs. Lorna 
Branchi, Nanaimo, sister of the 
bride. Groomsman w a s  toe 
brother of the groom, Mr. Eric 
Dunlop. Ushers were Mr. M.
Cousins and Mr. W, E . Raikes.
The reception was held a t toe 
Aquatic for ' over two hundred 
guests. The bride’s table was cen­
tred by a beautiful tiered wedding 
cake, made by toe bride’s mother, 
and decorated by Mrs. A. Farris 
and Mrs. A Greening. The bride's 
mother cho.se an attractive two 
piece green figured model, with 
brown hat and accessories. Her
tones with small hat to m atch 
Her cwsage was of bronze roses, 
Tteast to the bride was iratd* 
by Dr. J ,  A. Ranktoe, and to the 
tokle&midds by Mr. Eric Dualep.
For her honeymoca tha brlds 
chose a. sm art tailored green dress 
hat to m atch 
Her coat was brown with acces­
sories cn tone, and her corsaga 
was of yellow roses. The young 
couple who are hoaejTmooatog 
near Vancouver, wUl take up real- 
dence a t Okanagan Misslaa as 
their return.
A rt E xhibit S ociety
Show s C hildren 's W ork
Showing In the Board ^Room of 
the Kelowna Regional Libra^ry Is 
a display of patotlnga don© by 
children of Kelowna and Sum- 
merland. This group of painters 
rttended Gwen Petmy’i  "Paint­
ing to the P ark” classes which 
were sponsored by the Federa­
tion of Canadian Artists. A Kel­
owna pupil, 'Tbby Ralztoff, won 
a scholarship for his work. Do 
not miss this exWbition, Novem­
ber 16 - 30.
OKANAGAN MISSION
'The Brownie Pack which meets 
at the Scout Hall on Wednesdays 
under the supervision of Brown 
Owl, Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin and 
Tawny Owls, Mrs. P . Barclay 
and Mrs. D. Clark, recently held 
an enrollment. District 2 Com­
missioner Mrs. A. F. G. Drake 
enrolled the following: 'Trudy and 
Linda McLeod, Barbara Farris, 
Jane t McLaughlin, Kathy Weeks, 
Veronica Blacke. Also presented 
with their first-year pins were
'The annual Christmas baraar 
sponsored by the three branches 
of St. M argaret’s Anglican Guild 
will be held in St. M argaret’s 
Parish Hall on Wednesday, Nov­
ember 23 a t 2:30 p.m.
'There will be home cooking 
and needlew’ork stalls. H o m e  
made Christmas puddings will be 
on sale. 'There will be a Christ­
mas tree for the children and a 
white elephant stall. Afternoon 
tea will be served.
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
LONDON (CP) — The Associ­
ation of Nazi Camp Survivors 
placed a wreath on the memorial 
plaque to Gestapo victims a t St. 
Paul’s c h u r c h ,  Knightsbridge, 
early in November.
Instant Relief!
fram COLDS & SORE THROAT
for over 80 y tari, Or, 
Thomot' Eclectric Oil ho* 
been one o t the most effec­
tive remedies for relief from 





Comer Bernard and P ^dosy  
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
Christmas Gift Ideas • # e
e  SPORTING GOODS 
O AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e  CIHNAWARE 
e  APPLIANCES 
e  HARDWARE 
e  FURNITURE 
e  TOYS
Dlstxlbated By
R O T H E S  D A I R Y
CaU PO 2-2150
For Home Milk Delivery
Take the Work Ont of 





  It’a the
t ta y ,  economical 
way to  do your laundry. 
Next to  Super-Valu
9






Let our trained staff give you 
a new coiffure for fall . . .  one 
that’s flattering and so beau­
tifully styled for you fdone- 












Wall-to-wall carpets can be 
installed in your home in time 
for Christmas. Choose from 
our luxurious carpets priced as 
low as 7.50 per sq .yd. and 
enjoy the conifort and pride of 
carpeting for years to  come. 
Drop to today or we can have 
a salesman call a t your home 
with carpet samples.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
Your Harding Carpet Dealer 
524 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3356
OKANAGAN MISSION PARISH
BAZAAR
COMMUNITY HAIL -  OK MISSION
Wednesday, Nov. 23 firom 2:30 to 5 p.m.
O Home Cooking 
e  Home Candies 
e  Novelties
•  Christmas Tree ' •  Thrift Shop 
0  Needle Work o  Men’s Stall 
0  Knitted Goods 0  Competitions
AFTERNOON TEA 35c
m m  a is s i .E S ?
Mr. nnd Mr.s. George Mugford 
spent a short holiday to Wen­
atchee, Washington, Inst week­
end.
Mm. Sophie Staples of Van­




RtckiciM it elltn ctuied by  Uiy 
MJneztclion. When kidntyi gel out »f 
order, cueit tddi »nd weilet remtin 
in ihe tjttem. Then bichtche, dli- 
lurbed re it or IhtI (ired-oul end hetry- 
heeded feeling met loon follow. Thel’t 
iho lima to ieke Oodd't Kidney Pilli. 
Dodd'i itimulito Iho kidneyt la noimd 
•tiiim. Then you feel hctter-ileep 
betler —work batter. Get Dodd’t 
Kidney Pill* now. i,?
Use "Grease Free"
Llminaentf
"k  Olympena gives you fast relief from sore muscles.
"ifr Contains no grease and leaves a  fresh, clean feeling.
w«al Iruun 0(1 old (wenfar
b y  If wuuml th» IxKb c l
•* li*  *fcf»lc0 anti mntllrig
rinNMnda Than lini thcr.
T h is  C hristm as  
G iv e  th e  I'am ily
Falrbanks-Morsc
TV SET




- TV - ii.smo
on the Belgo 
I’hone P0 5-JM7 
"Wlifre You Are Guai.intepd 
n ftelli'r Di'.il '
ifr- Olympene, the antiseptic liniment, Is fast 
acting relief for cuts, burns, strains, bruises. 
Its antiseptic properties protect ogainst in­
fection.
^  Olympene — used by leading athletes ond in 
Olympic trials.
AVAILABLE AT DRUG COUNTERS
G c f  th e  f a m i l y  si*:e7 
unhrcakabh bot t le  




are now on sale
get yours today at
IJ Livyi.J L.J LJ-’j
O n S ,  PANTKRS SHARE TROPHY
®|
n Resounding Draw
» f  CliAIULM E. OlOmOANO 
tCinirle*' l|p®rts | K 5 S . r f i . r i c W « s
C t lA E L E S  E . G I O R D A N O  S P O R T S  R O I I O R
PACE •  K.ELOWNA DAILY C O U llE t. MOH., NOV. II , IWI
Trail Makes Clean Sweep 
Of Two-Game OSHL Series
trim the aw ther crew by fourj_Ateo 
points,
i This., time the Cute were
PA N TIlEas 5s, CUBS i cUck la  a like mau<Kr as [all other
VEllHON •— 1T» Okanaiah’9 the Veracm boys built a str©a« do»e. 
first organkwJ footba.ll k a fu e  barrier ar«i showed an equal Saturday’s g»tt« o n m i r f d y
came to a  rewHUKling yet disap- amount of prowess on the run- Veracat fleW gav® tflough. pw rf
pototini finale for the .IW  w a-jnlnf. pasiiBg and Wckin# lide of that th® Kelowna tM ia ls .& te b -
u a-jtte  Oubs team uwier its wing i 
valley adwcO#.. to '
a«
m
son Saturday « i  « mud-ttoated 
held In VeroQB.
Rewumiing for the Vcrnoa 
Pasthera who scored a  victory to 
even things up and share top 
hwjora. but cUsBppointinf for 
Kelowna Cubs who blemished 
their uiibeate.a record of five 
straight wtos.
$'EKNON HAS EDGE
But the old saying “you can’t 
win ’em  all" is appropriate for 
the Cubs and despite charges of
poor refereeing the Vernon kids 
had the edge on "both offencd and 
defence.
Some IKK) fans a t Vernon’s Fk>l- 
son P ark  watched their home-
C m S ,  PANTHERS LOCK HORNS —  GRAND FINALE
A*
Esks, Riders Take Finals 
To Tangle In Grey Cup
Joe Coffey's 
Field Goal 
Beats Bombersfo r  Ottawa
 ̂ By JACK SULLIVAN 
 ̂ Canadian Press Staff W riter
tTORONTO (CP) -  O t t a w a  
Rough Riders, faced with the 
prospect of blowing their second 
^ a ig h t  bid for a Grey Cup ap- 
pgaran'ce, propelled tiiemselves 
Into the national football classic 
ay with a[ bit of trickery 
R l ^ e d  Toronto Argonauts.
•T hey broke Argonaut hearts 
'iftK  one of the oldest gimmicks 
i t  the business — the hoaiyr 
imeper play. And the execii- 
tkm er was 30-year-old end Bobby 
^Rnpson,-who has carried on a 
o&yman vendetta against Argo­
nauts for years
pulled the sleeper—which 
dtoe cost Ottawa the cup—in the 
fbial quarter to set up the Riders’ 
tidrd touchdown ns they captured 
the Big Four union’s two-game, 
to|aKpoints windup series 54-41. 
-The Riders, hitting the Grey 
Cap for the ninth tim e since 
go against Edmonton Eskl- 
ii|>s to Vancouver next Saturday. 
I t  wUi be the first Ottawa - Ed- 
irmnton clash since the event be­
cam e national 39 years ago.
The Riders have a 4-4 won-lost 
cup record since they first beat 
Winnipeg Tammany Tigers 24-1 
ini the east-we.st final for the $50 
trophy donated by the late Earl 
Grey.
LEAD DISAPPEARED
In one of the most fantastic fin­
ishes to years, Rough Riders 
shW their 12-polnt lead from a 
first - game victory dlsap- 
I ^ r  under tlie lightning strikes 
of' Argonaut quarterback Tobin 
Itote, Then the Riders regained 
tb@ upper hand.
i t  was a reversal from the 
1059 Big Four final when the 
Riders carried a 12-polnt bulge 
ihto the second game against 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats. ’They let 
that lead slip through their fln- 
g&rs and were eliminated.
Simpson, to the lineup when Ot 
tawa d e f e a t e d  Saskatchewan 
Itoughridcrs 21-14 In the Riders’ 
Inat cup showing in 1951, was a 
d® d-tired old pro in the dressing 
r « m
‘" It whs one of those screwball 
p ^ y s  — I  didn’t expect it to 
work,”  ho said of the .sleeper 
play.
B ut work it did. Simpson rum­
bled 89 yards down the sidelines 
a f e r  taking the pass from ouhr 
tip ja ck  Ron Lancaster. Huffing 
and puffing, and glancing over 
h it  shoulder a t two pursuing Ar- 
gqS, he went down on the IB-ynrd 
line and in two plays Joe Kelly
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Trail Smoke.loops goal to fire the winner at 
Eaters unleashed a blistering of-|4:51 of the final frame, 
tensive that netted three goals An enthusiastic crowd were 
within eight minutes Saturday to treated to plenty of tturills to the
final minute when Chiefs pulled 
goalie Panagrot and bombarded 
Tran’s Martin with a barrage of 
shots, but the little netmtoder 
rose to the occasion and shut the 
door on Kamloops.
Only one penalty was called to 
the contest, a slashing infraction 
to Trail’s McIntyre.
Smoke E aters outshot Chiefs 
32-24 with the majority of their 
opportunities coming in the final 
period.
WANTS TO COACH
Fullback Johnny Bright of the 
Edmonton Eskimos will apply 
for the coaching job of the 
Calgary Stampeders. T h e  
newspaper quotes Bright as 
paying he had spoken to Cal­
gary general m anager Jim  
Finks and would make appli­
cation “us soon as the Grey 
Cup game is over.” “ I know 
I have only a few years of high 
school coaching experience,” 
Bright was quoted, “but I  think 
I could do a good job.”
Nelson Edges 
Rossland 7-6
By TOM WILLIAMS 
CanaBan Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Edmontonjjo"®®’. m arker
Eskimos bottled up Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers’ powerful offence 
when they had to Saturday and 
won a hair-raising 4-2 victory on 
■Tommy - Joe Coffey’s field goal 
with 10 seconds remaining to be­
come Western Canadian profeS' 
sional football champions.
The victory gave the Esks the 
best - of - three Western Interpro- 
vincial' Football Union final two 
victories to one, and a shot at 
the Grey Cup next Saturday when 
they tangle with Ottawa Rough 
Riders a t Vancouver.
Winnipeg won the first game of 
the series 22-16 and Edmonton 
came back to take the second 
10-5.
Saturday. Bombers piled up a 
whopping 306 yards rushing and 
21 first downs while Eskimos 
managed to rush for only 68 
yards and made 11 first downs.
DEFENCE STIFFENED 
But while the Bombers ap­
peared to be able to move the 
ball almost a t will, the Edmon­
ton defence stiffened as soon as 
Winnipeg got down around the 
Esks’ 25-yard line.
For Coffey, a sto-foot end from 
West Tpxas State University, the 
winning field goal, booted with 
the ball scrimmaged nt the Win­
nipeg seven yard line, repre-
come from behind and down 
Kamloops Chiefs 6-5 before some 
1,797 disappointed fans.
’The victory left Trail undefeat­
ed in nine starts this season and 
gave them a clean sweep of their 
two-game invasions of the Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League. 
Friday they defeated Penticton 
Vees 6-4 to Penticton.
Harold Jones led the Trail at­
tack with two goals while singles 
went to Gerry Penner, Laurie 
Bursaw, Pinoke McIntyre and 
Dave Russnel.
Linemates Freddy Gaber and 
Rex 'Turple with two goals each 
accounted for the m ajor portion 
of the Kamloops scoring. Rookie 
Gord Kusumoto hit for the other 
m arker.
Chiefs opened early and com­
pletely outplayed the Canadian 
world hockey championship rep­
resentatives for the first period 
and one-half. Then the roof caved 
to. . , ,
Kamloops led 3-1 a t the end of 
the first period and were up 5-2 
at the midway .m ark of the sec­
ond, but goals by McIntyre and 
Jones a t 11:42 and 12:10 and
six min­
utes la ter evened the count at 
5-5. Trail scored the only goal of 
the final frame.
Gaber, the OSHL’s leading
marksman, drew first blood for 
the locals with a blistering back­
hand a t 7:53 of the opening ses­
sion. Penner made it 1-1 from a 
scramble at 13:30, but Gaber
came back to give Kamloops the 
lead again on a pre tty 'so lo  ef­
fort in the dying minutes of . the 
frame. A pass-out to Turple com­
pleted the period scoring at 19:27.
Chiefs went ahead 4-1 just a 
minute and 38 seconds after the 
second stanza opened when Tur 
pie caught the Trail defence nap­
ping and pumped a blazer past 
a bemasked Seth Martin.
Bursaw tipped in Harry Smith’s 
blueline drive over a sprawling 
Johnny Panagrot a t 5:31 to make 
it 4-2. Then Kusumoto connected 
for Chiefs’ last goal of the con 
test with a shot from an odd 
angle that trickled in under Mar­
tin’s pads.
Trail rallied in the final half of 
the session under the expert , di­
rection of playing-coach Bobby 
Kromm and pumped goals 
11:42, 12:10 and 18:14. McIntyre 
got the first when fed a neat pass 
by Kromm, and Jones the second 
when Kromm sent him in all 
alone. Jones’ final m arker came 
he tipped in Smith’s slap
town boys dump the Kelowna
team 32-7 oa a high-flying note.
Last time tlie same two teams 
c la sh ^ , in Kelowna, Dave Spar­
row’s Cubs came from behind to
the iourntd.
The result tied the final stand­
ings giving each team five wins 
and one loss and half of the new
Knights of Columbus trophy.
'eKTRA PEKtODB CANCELLED 
Prior to game ending it was 
agreed that two extra JO-mtaute 
periods would be played to de­
cide, one champion to the event 
Vernon won.
However, darkness and dis­
agreement by officials brought 
about a sudden-death ending with 
no overtime periods or any more 
action this season.
Next season it is believed the 
league will get underway earlier 
and that Penticton high school 
will enter a team, making the 
loop a five-team setup—Kam 
loops. Vernon, North Kamloops 
Kelowna and Penticton.
Canadians Jump To Lead 
After Pounding Vees 6-3
plunged over from two yards out 
fof hto second touchdown of the 
(he final polnt.s of th© 
exciting game before 30.529 spo.c-
EiTIIUSIASM DWlNOLIJt 
jTrom that |x>tol o n -n t  7:31 of wins, 
the final quarter—Argonauts np- 
pearcd to lose all. enthusiasm.
TKey got the ball twice after 
that. Four passes by Rote were 
Incomplete nnd Dave Mann was 
foicctl to punt,
Simpson also act up Ottawa’s 
ftret touchdown near the end of 
the thirri quarter when the Riders 
were liehlnd 204) on the game 
and 41-33 on the round, lie  took 
l». Bawcf'ster ■ nt the Toronto 
24 and hnrroUcd to the tvvo-yaid 
line. Kelly then hojuxxl over a 
flock of iKxlies to score his first 
touchdown.
Cooklo GilchcLt s c o r e d
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
LcoLs built up a 6-0 first-period 
lead Saturday night and clung,on 
to beat Rossland Warriors 7. 
and score their first victory of 
the Western International Hockey 
League season.
Speedy winger Bill Taylor pok 
cd home the winner a t 10:15 of 
the third after Rossland had nar­
rowed the edge to 6-4 at half- 
time nnd moved into a tie in the 
first two minutes of the third.
Vic Poirier and Nell McClenn- 
ghan each scored twice for Nel­
son while Howie Hornby and 
Fritz Koehlc scored singles.
Norm Nnudcnu was the stand­
out for Rossland, scoring three 
goals and one assist, and keep­
ing tho Warriors’ line from going 
down under the strenuous Nelson 
attack. Bill Reid scored two and 
Ken Holmes had a single.
The cheering of 1,200 fans 
reached a crescendo in tho final 
minutes of tho third period ns 
Ros.sland went all out in an at­
tempt to tie up the score again.
Taylor’s winner came in n brll 
Hunt rush nnd scramble. He 
poked the puck into goal ns he 
sprawled over a W arrior defence- 
man.
'Die win left Nelson nt tho bot­
tom of tho league with one vic­
tory nnd five losse.s, ’Trail Smoke 
Eater.*!, Canada’s world-cham- 
plon.shtp rcpre.sentntlves, Itend 
the league with eight straight
sented redemption after he had 
blown a shot at another field goal 
minutes earlier.
On the first try, Eskimos were 
trailing 2-0 after Charlie Shepard 
kicked singles for Winnipeg in 
the second and third quarters. 
Edmonton moved from its own 
33 to Winnioeg’s 10 on two plays 
—a 22-yard pass from Jackie 
Park to end Vic Chapman and 
a 45-yard toss ruled complete 
when Winnipeg defensive back 
Nick Miller interfered with Joe- 
Bob Smith.
Parker ran the ball in front of 
the goal posts, lo.slng two yards 
to the 12. After another crack nt 
the line failed, Coffey tried a 
field goal from about the l7-ynrd 
line. ’Die ball went wide oft the 
side of his foot.
bpecdy Russnel took advantage 




■The hit-and-run attack of the 
Teddy Bears proved too inuch 
for the Oliver Hornettes Satiurday 
night as the Teddies rolled to a 
45-20 win over the South Okana­
gan High School Champions.
■The Teddies quickly rounding 
into sh ap ^ lo o k ed  sharp in their 
win as tneir now-famed fast- 
break began working to perfec­
tion.
Said Coach Hall: “The new 
girls are coming along fine, 
■rhey need polishing on some of 
the finer points but they should 
be ready come playoff tim e.’
Led by seven points from Anita 
Stewert the Teddies jumped to 
9-6 first quarter lead, increased 
it to 18-11 at the half and out- 
scored the visitors 27-9 to the 2nd 
half.
Oliver failed to score in the 
third quarter as the Shifting zone 
of the Teddies kept them fir­
ing from the outside.
Marg Fielder led the Meikle 
gals with 14 points while Donna 
Norton waq, best for the visitors 
with 9.
Next game for the Teddy Bears 
will be a t Vancouver December 
3 when they go against UBC 
Thunderettes in a Saturday night 
game a t Hastings on Sunday 
morning.
VERNON (CP) — High-flying 
Vernon Canadians surged into a
SUMMARY
Teddy Bears: Pinske 2, Yurop 
1, Hnlcy 3, Purcello 2, McKay 6, 
Brown 4, Stewert 9, Fielder 14, 
Johnston 4. Total 45.
Oliver: Fleming 2, McNab 1, 
Miller, Smithers 4, Stewert 2, 
Norton 9, Yungblut 2, Miller. 
Total 20.
four point lead to the Okanagan 
Senior Amateur Hockey League 
here Saturday night with a 6-3 
win over Penticton Vees before 
700 fans.
Canadians, helped by Trail 
Smoke Eaters’ success over Pen­
ticton and Kamloops, broke a 
three-way deadlock for first place 
to weekend action.
Vernon, even without playing- 
coach Odie Lowe and Merv Bid- 
oski, came away sctrongly in the 
final period to set the seal on a 
comfortable victory.
Vees played the last period 
without top scorer Walt Peacosh 
who left the ice after stopping a 
slap-shot in his own end.
Vernon goals, all sir,gles, were 
scored by Art Davison, Mickey 
McDowell, Ron Morgan, Tom 
Stecyk, Walt ’Trentini and Sherm 
Blair.
Notching the Penticton markers 
were Red Boscha, Mfiie Vassey 
and Buddy Evans.
Penticton opened the scoring 
a t 11:24 when Boscha blooped a 
shot in front of goal th a t dropped 
over goalie Hal Gordon’s shoul­
der.
Vernon was back on level 
term s within two minutes with 
Art Davison flashing in a back­
hander tha t caught Holmes off 
balance. With 38 seconds remain­
ing in the period 'Trentini sent a 
lovely pass through the crease 
and rookie McDowell walked 
around Holmes to prod in an 
empty net.
Defenceman Morgan moved 
Vernon into a 3-1 lead with 1:12 
gone in the second, his slapshot 
catching the top corner from the 
blueline.
At 14:38 Vassey caught Don 
Slater’s rebound and rifled past 
Gordon to reduce the leeway, and 
with 16:02 clocked Evans soloed 
down the left side and beat the 
Vernon goalie on the short side.
Canadians again took the lead 
on Stecyk’s blueline slzzlcr in the 
last minute of play in the period. 
OSHL scoring champion Tren­
tini, back after a three-week to-! 
jury, blasted in number five at 
14:28 of the final period, and 
Blair stickhandled clean through 
the Vees’ defence to round off the 
scoring a t 17:51.
Eight penalties, five to Vernon, 
were handed out. Both Vernon’s 
Blair and Penticton’s Vassey re ­
ceived 10-minute misconduct pen­
alties.
Penticton outshot Vernon 35-32
WHL STANOINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 



































mined to carry  on with m  with­
out the high school. ■
The ' Cuba the 
both brand new to ti»  gtBae, 
splashed around to the mud Uk« 
pros, serving notice they’ll itop  , 
a t nothin*. f
The Orchard City bays, backed ' 
by a well-orgaulxtd executive, 
still have strong potential of be­
ing tough competitors come next 
seasoa.
Kelowna School Board refused 
to adopt the game earlier to tha 
season but they’re now confront­
ed with a fine junior football 
record and one year to think it 
over.
In Saturday’s game, Vernon 
grabbed a fast 6-0 lead and didn’t  
allow Kelowna on the scoreboard 
until late in the second half.
PAROIOMCHUK STARS 
Bill Parchomchuk, a  fleet-foot­
ed young fullback, was the centre
<rf attractton most of the game, 
particularly «  one instance whca 
he ran  an amazing 86 yards, 
toJgtog and wearing to and out 
th® Kdowna d cf« ce , for a  
touchdown.
Parchomchuk scored t  total ot 
three touchdowns and fullback 
Wilbert Hartman and halfback 
Brian Broomfield scored on« 
[apiece.
Big G erry  Robertson got tha 
Chibs only TD.
Parchomchuk started the scor­
ing early to the first quarter and 
in the second quarter took a 
hand-off from quarterback Norm 
Poggemiller for his 86-yard dash.
Early to the second half, Par­
chomchuk came back again to 
give Vernon a 19-0 margin when 
he ran 23 yards for his third TD.
Kelowna kicked for one point 
shortly afterwards and Robert­
son got his marked when he ran 
wide of the Vernon defence min­
utes later.
Hartman boosted the Panther 
scored to 25 in the fourth quarter 
20 and Broomfield ended things on 
18 a 20-yard run.
18 Presentation of the Knights of 
16 Columbus trophy was made joint- 
15 ly by Ernie Cowan of the Kel- 
14 owna group and Bob Ducharme 
13 of the Vernon body to the cap- 
10 tains of both teams.
CURLERS WANTED
F or
Sunday Afternoon or Evening Mixed League
Individual or complete rinks.
Tuesday and Friday Afternoon Men’s League 
Monday and Friday 7 and 9 p.ni. Men’s League 
Wednesday and Saturday 7 or 9 p.m. Men’s League 
For information Phone W. Hobbs a t 2-7845 or 2-3112
Rough Weekend For Flyers 





Bombcr.s conceded a single on 
the play and took po.sscs.slon of 
the ball nt their own 25-ynrd line 
with 3% minutes remaining in 
the game.
Four plays later, defcnRivc 
guard Gino Fracas filammcd into 
Winnli>eg quarterback Ken Ploen 
as he tried to run around left 
end. Ploen fumbled nnd RoUlc 
MIIC.S recovered for Edmonton at 
the Winnipeg 41,
Don Getty made his fir.st ni>- 
l>earanco at quarterback f o r 
Efik.'i and after sending Bright 
Into the line for two yards, he 
(lipped the b.all to Parker, who 
hit Joe-Bob Smith with a 29-ynrd 
pai}.s to the Winnipeg 10.
Bright hit left tncklo (o bring 
the ball in front of the goal 
I»osts nnd Coffey made no mis­
take ns he Ixjoted tho field goal.
Two Kelowna rinks grnblwd loj; 
hon.'ipiel of the sc.a.son Sun<lny. 
honor.H la Peachland’s opening 
Fred Klt.'ich and his Orchanl 
City team took the A Event, 
lieidlng out 're«l Beet of Peach-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was n humillnting weekend 
for Edmonton Flyers, once-con- 
fldcnt- leadens of the Western 
Hockey Longue.
Fresh from n 5-3 defeat Friday 
at Victoria, the Flyer.s bended 
south to l)c downed 6-2 Saturday 
nnd 2-1 Sunday by the Seattle 
Totems. Thoy emerged still ntop 
tho standings but with the To­
tems nnd Cnlgnry Stampeders 
hard on their tall.
'fhc Stnmpeders had n 3-1 vic­
tory at Sjwkano Saturday but 
were drubbed 5-0 by the cellar-1, . , „  
dwelling Comets Sunday. Port-i *̂̂ ®̂ Portland Sunday.
lund downed Victoria, 7-3 Sunday 
In the other weekend game.
The result left Cnlgnry nnd 
Seattle tied In second place with 
18 P‘W't-1. only two fewer than 
the Flyers.
Stnmi)cder.s could have n share 
of top SIX)! Tue.sday night when 
they host Spokane while the Fly­
ers play at Vancouver. 'I’lierc l.s 
no WHL action tonight.
FIELDER STANDS OUT 
Guyle Fielder wns the big mnn 
In the 'I’otcms’ two-game sweep, 
scoring two goals Saturday and 
one Sunday. l>on Chiupka acored 
two Saturilay with the others 
coming from Rudy Fillon nnd 
Bill MncFnrlond. Ed Stanklwtcz 
scored Seattle’s second goal Sun 
day.
Ed J<\va1 scored the lone Ed 
montou goal Sunday and one of
HOCKEY STANDINGS
Bo Safe . . .  
Be Sure
. . . Recaps in every size!
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE
I486 fit. Paul St. Phone P02-5342
played briefly with Vancouver 
Canucks earlier to the season.
Max Mckllok scored two of the 
Spokane goals, with Steve Witluk, 
Forl)c.s Kennedy nnd Fred Hucul 
getting the others.
LINE SIIAREB GOALS 
In Snturdny night’s game, the 
llnq of Lou Jankowski, Norm 
.Tohnson nnd Ron Leopold shared 
Calgary’s three goals equally. 
Tho lone Spokane goal wns by 
Colm Kilburi).
Pat GInnell turned on his team­
mates of three days earlier ns he 
scored two goals In Victoria’s dc-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T F  A Bts 





New York 5 13
American League 








4 64 40 24
4 69 64 24
5 60 53 23
6 54 60 14 
1 57 78 11
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Largest All-Canadian Consumer Iroan Company
C a li 
N I A G A R A  
for extra
c a s l i
A Pts, 
40 28
From  ^SO.OQ to  $ 2 6 0 0 .0 0  
(eom etlm eo m oro)
NIAOARA PINANOB OOMPAHV L.IMITAD
213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2811 
Branches throughout British Columbia
TRIUMPH FOR DEFENCE 
The game was a triumph for
the Eskimo.-!’ defensive platoon, 
which for the last 141 minutes of 
the Kcrie.s kept tho BomlKjr of­
fence-ra ted  as one of the fitting 
est in the country before tlu 
scries — from scoring a touch
down was liy I.<‘o Lewis at 8:50jthe Flyers’ tvco autunltiy. Bruce 
of the third quarter of tlie fliidj MacGregor scored the other Sat* 
game. jiirday.
tOMClulown, tvvo field goula nnd a j bind and Kelowna's (Jeorge Tlie closest iiombcr.i moved' Ce.sare Maningo was tlie star 
convert and Mium c o r e d  n|Causey won the B F,vent by dc- the ball to the Edmonton goalUit Spoknnc. scoring his first pro- 
touchdown and a single for Argo-j feating Wcstbsmk’s Bud Mnc-;hne in Saturdnv'n game was the hockey shutout Sunday niglit idtci 
iwuto, who led 4-0 at the end ofi Donald, j2 2  ynrd line. They marched to joining the WHL from Cliiithiim
the flrat quarter and 7-t) at the Itcgutar IcaRuc pla> in thcjttuit ,*pot from Ihcir own 15 laic MariMins of the Senior A Onlario 
hnlf. iPcuchhmd club opens today. |  in tho third quarter. Hockey Astodation Senior A. He
ROB
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REVOLT IN NICARAGUA SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
National Guardsmen, beh'nd 
burning truck loaded with bags 
ol coffee, watch for signs of
rebels, described by govern­
ment officials as “Castro mer­
cenaries” ia  Jinotepe, Nicar­
agua. Rebels at Diriamba held 
250 school children as hostages 
lor three days after their plot
to overthrow the government 
failed.—lAP Wirephoto.)
(Tovernor-General Vanier is i the Throne In the Senate Cham- I semblcd members of the House I left Is Mme. Vanler, to his right 
seen reading the Speech from I ber in Ottawa before tha as- I ol Commons and Senate. To hi* j Prim e Minister Diricnbaker.
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ALLEGED MURDERER VIEWS DEATH SCENE
With manacled hands to face, 
Chester Otto Weger, 21, look.s 
down as he vleiys scene where 
threa Chicago women were
n suit brought by the Howard!' 
Cook family, who raise Slaraeso 
cats, and claim Herman i* h|:' 
nuisnnco to their felines. ‘'‘ *
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UNDER HOUSE ARREST
Herman, the cat who has 
created a bit of fuss, seems to 
voice his disapproval of being 
kept in the house a t tho Russell
Bowler home in Alameda, Calif, 
where a court action was filed 
to restrain tho cat’s prowling. 
The Bowlers are defendants in
(found s la in  ' l a s t  M a r c h  in th e  
S ta r v e d  R o c k  S ta te  P a r k  n e a r  
O t ta w a ,  I llinois. S h e r i f f  R a y  
E u t s e y  s a i d  W e g e r  c o n fe s sed
urdcr Nov. 17. He 
was laKcn to the scene to give 
police a re-enactment of the 
crime.—(AP Wirephoto.)
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STAR OUT OF HOSPITAL
A c t iv ? s  E l iz a b e th  T n y ln r  In • l ’hv;, lclaiis illn(Oiii'tf<l h i r  ill-
h u g g e d  by  h e r  hunbaiui, E d d ie  j nCM t i n  inciiinjjiMi), on  liifhiiu-
E l fh e r ,  an sh e  leaven l.oiulim I n ia l iou  o f  th e  n n i r r  llnin({ of | w ork  In abou t t u n  w o 'k n
h o fp l ta l ,  fo llow ing I r c a tm e n t .  i th e  rtilnHl co rd  am i b ra in .  Now ' (A P  W ireph o to  f ro m  l /m d o n )
r« im rted  In “ p rc n i ly  l in p io v e d ”  
roud itlou  .‘ihe will r e tu rn  to
VOICE OF DISCONTENT
An Irut)' rnoihei o f  rtudent i ; lu* a n d  olhcrfl K alhered at 
boyrotli iiK one  nf N ew  O rleans’ | E n in z  Sehool a.a a loiic Ni'pro 
r  «• c  e  n 11 V In teg rn te d  piihtle : f tu d e n t  e n ie r r d .  <AP W in -  
Bchools, voiee.i h e r  opinion ns i fihnto.)
THE FIRST MRS. GABLE
A cto r  C h irk  ( i n b le ’s f lra t I king, w ho  d ie d  Nov. 1(5, o f  eor-
w ilc .  ,lo;<*|ihine Dillon, holds ] o n a ry  (hrotnbo.iis .  M Iks Dtllon,
h e r  pi t flo;: imd loukf, nl lnT I 17 y e a r s  o ld e r  tiuin Gnblf-, nnd
f n v o n te  p ic tu re  ol tluj rnovh' I the m ovie  f t o r  w e re  m ii r r ie d
on D ee. 1.1, lt l’.!l. T h e y  p u r t e d
on April 1. liilO. U n r k  Gfible’s  
fifth nnd pre!;« n t  w ife  is e * , - ’• 
pectiriK a eliild. (A P )  Wlro- 
pholo.i
; y # « i .  **• » *
\
Sell and Save and Lay-Away -  Use the Want Ads Every Day -  PO 2 -4445
mdMm
rtrsonal. . .fS E  »A H .f a m E I K l
■i'dASSIFlED RATES jwirow W0 I)LD l i k e  to  1 LARGE
CHb*sij8etf Adwertiseroeots middle-aged gcnlkmaa la-
flflrict* lor tfei* pagt m ia t 
, by i:30 «jcu. o*y
I
For Rent Property  For Sale
beitercited la eomp«,akiB4.hip. 
« fjq a l«  Box 4TI5 Daily Courier.
■ m > m  m m m
M f c s  WH.® t f e m m  mrnrnrn^ 
W i ,  Enp.fM »eitt, Marriage 
f i# e e #  « , » .
MtMcea. In Meicortasw, 
C i »  T t»aks, Sc worf, 
to^ASBii SI .23,
a^e iiise iaeB ts sr® 
# M  '« t  the ra te  ol 3c 
n w p  p a  tm e iilw  for cce ttjod 
tero tim ei, 2%c i?er word for 
fowr a « l  fivni rjpeseojthm 
t i 0 *  8JBd 2e 'p«r .iront 'for ^  
contectttiw  tosertioB* or taere.
I tto tm tm  cterg® lor any 
nM yieaieBt i# Ms.
,5 »*< * foo r ' advertliiem ait ^  
'* first day it  aK *ans. We wffl ori 
t e  mpQQslbte for tnore than m e 
terow ect' las«ti<».
i i  €%4 M O njO I D iS n A Y  
l>w dlite S;@0 ’0.ni. day previem 
' to  pdbUeatim.
Ose tosertios 11,12 per coliimo 
tori).
Three 'Ccmeaittve law rttoas SLOS 
p a  colom a'toch. 
couaecutive tosertlaaa 
per coiunm. tocii.
WILL GIVE WJ.BMKG CARE TO
2 BEDR.OOM UNIT. 
_  , separate nstural gas beat aiid 
la- j to t  water tank. 2Mv -and kitehea, 
iS jFull size basement, i»  ha.ltways. 
‘Ctos* to m  Q,ulet strre l. PtKme
e,lderly people to m j home. PO 2- • 24324.
tf
7633.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W rite 'P .O . Ikui 587, Ketowsa. 
B.C. tf
H| MODERN S ROOMED HOUSE, 
free water. IM per month. South 
KeJowaa toslrict. P tooe PO 5-3S4-1.
94
Sto
t k  'd M e y  c o u a i E S  
E a  4®. ̂ EAnwm. B X . '
ACCOUNTANTS
CBArrESED
Sure to  Please Gifts far
Students and Dads
• 'Portable Typewriters—
• priced from JT9.50
•  P o rlfo lte  .  priced from S8.K) 
•Briefcases _ priced from 120.00




f u r n is h e d  b e d r o o m  a n d
Idtcbenette. private entrance, 1032 
LMffl Ave. PO' 2-3427. 11
1447 E lis  St. Phone PO 2-3202 
M. W, F  118
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone P 0  2-24S1. tJ
ALTERATIONS AND RESTYL- 
ing. Mrs. Locking. 922 Stockwell 
Avc. Phone PO 2-7733. 95
f o r  r e n t  — FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, private bathroom, 
S h ^ s  Capri area. Phone P 0 2 - 
8018. 97
ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED upstairs suite, sep­
arate entrance. Phone PO ?-3649.
94
BEDROOM SUITE. Furnished 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phcme P 0  2 -5 ^ .
tf
NICE UKESHORE HOIME FOR RENT
18 MO.NTO LEASE AVAILABLE
Situated 2% miles south of city on lovely torge laadsca|3ed 
lot with safe sandy beach. Double idumbini;, gas heating, base­
ment and heated garage.
Winter months 100.00 i» r  month.
Summer months 123.00 i>er inonth
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2S8̂  BERNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3811 — Evenings
PHONE PO 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
Montreal Team Captures 
Junior Football Crown
Property For Sale 1 Auto Financing
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat. light and water in­
cluded, $75.00. Apply 408 West 
Avc,
10 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 
3 rooms ground floor; 4 room 
basement suite. Very large living! 
room with fireplace, double' 
plumbing. 2 corner lots and large 
garage, wood furnace, $9,500 or 
less for cash. PO 2-7062 after 
5 p.m. 105
1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco­
rated, oil heat. Phone PO 2-7056 
after 6 p.m . tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
tf j house with carport. Good Rut- 
cm m S i tond location .Bargain Price $8,- j 
1000.00. Phone PO 2-3389. ^
SEPTIC TANKB AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interter Septic Task Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phono PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Pbons PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DIFFERENT GIFTS. COSTUM 
;cwlery designed and made In 
Britlan by E ast Kelowna resident 
Dennis Lawrence—to be seen 
Dunster Road, E ast Kelowna 
PO 2-7744. 117
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEU  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
N a  9 — 286 BemaKl A va 
PHONE P02-2S21
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUD 
ING. Prom pt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O, L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE D ep t for best buvsl 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
PUBUC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounttog Audlttoa
Income Tar: Consultants
is a i  MHk S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 
offered suitable to middle-aged 
man, afternoons and Saturdays. 
Applicant m ust be a  good work­
er with mechanical knowledge, 
have a  pleasing personality, abil­
ity to  m eet the public and a  de­
sire to learn. 'Write full particu­
lars to Box 4777 The Courier. 97
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3831
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, MAN 











for your office furniture! 
1447 ElUs S t  Phone PO 2-3202
Births
HAMPSON—Mr. ond Mrs. Alan G 
Hampson of Kelowna, B.C. proud 
ly  announce the birth of a son, 
Bruce Alan, weighing 8 lbs. born 
November 15, 1960. Brother for 
Katherine l.orraine. 94
Help W anted (Male)
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED 0 )T - 
TAGE, electric beating, also 4 
room furnished suite, heated. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM 
Duplex. Call 1809, Princess Street, 
across from Capri Hotel. Phone 
PO 2-8711. tf
3 BEDB0051 HOME 
FOE CALF 
'Dus Is an older home situated 
the south end on Rltcher Street. 
Large property, 95 by 130. Gas 
heat and hot water tank.
Terms could be arranged. 
For further information phone 
PO 2-6S76 tf
DO YOU KNOW?
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A LOW-COST AUTOMOBILE 
FINANCE SERVICE
Contact us now — before you 







Bombers, twice .*>tOK»d laskle 
the 10-yard line on ground plays 
to the fourth qu*.rter, went for a 
long, touchdown pass in the last 
minute Saturady to  defeat Sas­
katoon HUltops 22-S) and win the 
Canadian junior football cham­
pionship.
It was the first time Rose- 
mount had reached the Canadian 
final and they became the first 
Montreal team  to win the cham­
pionship in 33 years.
For Saskatoon, the loss ended 
a two-year reign as junior cham- 
i  pions.
The big payoff pass, from 
quarterback Larry Falrholm to 
halfback Gerry Langlois, covered 
43 yards and came with only 35 
seconds remaining.
Langlois also accounted for an-
Ron Tinkler. Saskatoon coach 
said a  13-yard penalty with little 
over a minute of play left was 
the turning point of the game. 
Hilltops were scrimmBglng on 
their own 30 when they were as­
sessed the penalty. A kick went 
out of bouam at the 45.
Rosenwimt tried one lino play 
and it was good for only two 
yards. Then on second down. 
Falrholm faded back and caught 
Langlois with the pass as the 
s p e ^ y  halfback crossed the goal 
Itoe,
LOOKED U K £  CHAMPS
“ For 49 minutes we looked like 
Canadian champions.”  T lnkkr 
said. ‘‘Then we made several 
mistakes and that was it.”
The game, before a crowd of 
4.500, W’a s  close all the way with 
the lead changing hands four 
times. Sa,skatoon wa.s on top 13-10 
led 20-16
(O ther Roscmount touchdown, a , .
33-yard end run with only 1%!®^ halftlme and also 
minutes of play in the first quar-^^^®*" mree quarters, 
ter. Ed Hus.sel scored the o ther’ Bombers had most of the play 
Bodber touchdown, pouncing on in the fourth quarter but a .strong
7 ROOM BUNGALOW, GAS Heat, 
on double lot. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Rowcliffe Ave. Write 
Box 4728 Daily Courier. 95
CLOSE IN DUPLEX, 1461 BER- 
tra m , St. $55.00 per month. F. 
Fumerton, phone PO 2-2022 days 
or PO 24193 evenings. 95
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
private bat. hand entrance, cen­
tral. 840. Phone PO 2-3821. 95
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM BY 
week or month. Phone PO 2-3967.
tf
NICE WARM ROOM, BUSINESS 





Jelp W anted (Femalel
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Mrs. 





for the medical records depart­
ment. Qualifications: Grade 12 
education, 50 words per minute 
t:roing, ability to transcribe 
dictation from dictaphone. Me­
dical tcijminology will be taught. 
Good salary. Superannuation 
and group insurance available, 
pleasant working conditions.






NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house with 3-room suite rents for 
$55.00; double plumbing, will in­
stall any heating, gas or oil; 
garage, reasonable price. Phone 
PO 2-3389. 98
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNACE 
and fireplace, 2 blocks from Safe­
way. Early possession. $5,000, 
terms. Newly decorated. 858 
Lawson Avc. Phone PO 2-8349.
93
M achinery Wanted
WANTED — ONE 5 OR 6 YARD 
transit concrete mixer with or 
without truck. Terms cash. Thorp 
Rcadymix Concrete, Oliver. 96
Poultry & Livestock
Saskatoon line held them off un­
til Fairbolm’s touchdown pass.
Mclndoe cracked over the line 
from five yards out a t the eight- 
minute mark of the first quarter 
to put Saskatoon in the scoring 
column, seven m i n u t e s  after 
Tremblay’s end sprint.
Wcrczak's 70-yard romp came 
kicked three I in the second quarter to put Hill- 
in the first i tops ahead for the first time. He
FOR SALE 175 WHITE FACED 
range ewes. Bred October 21. 
$10.50 each. T. A. Thorlakson, 
Vernon. Phone Linden 2-3469. 9-i
a loose ball in the end zone after 
a blocked Saskatoon kick in the 
third quarter.
SENSATIONAL RUN
Gar Mclndoe had two touch­
downs for Saskatoon and George 
Wercznk broke loo.se on a scnsa 
tional 70-yard run for the other
Doug Campbell 
successive singles 
half and Bill Bleakley added a 1 took quarterback Bob Belak's 
convert to  round out Rosemount’s pitchout. went off - tackle and, 
scoring. Bob Myers had a single with good blocking, broke Into 
and a convert for Saskatoon. 'the clear.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220V and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324. tf
SUITE SUITABLE 
folks. Phone PO 2- 
tf
ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam  beat. PO 2-5231.
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tl
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 
2 room apartm ent for lady. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. ' M-W-S tf
ROOM FOR RENT. NON DRINK­




PLETELY reconditioned, $109.00. 
B arr and Anderson. 94
FOR SALE — ONE ELECTRIC 
train, complete with tracks and 
transformer. Excellent condition 
reasonable. Phono PO 2-4561.
97
WANTED MIDDLE AGED WO­
MAN ns housekeeper for mother­
less home. Phone PO 2-7278. 94
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST 
Stenographer. Apply the Royal 
Trust Company, Tuesday 22 dur­
ing office hours. 94
WANTED TO BUY ONE CUB 
uniform. Phone PO 2-2185. 95
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
LADIES’ C.C.M. BICYCLE, good 
condition, $25. PO 2-7878. 94
Engagements
CHAMBERLAIN-HILDRED Mr. 
nnd Mrs. N. E. Chamberlain of 
Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of tliclr second eldest 
daughter, Gwen Lorraine, to Mr, 
Wnyno Dale Hildrcd, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D, Hildrcd of Rut­
land. Tho wedding will take place 
on Saturday, December 3, I960 
! nt 7:00 p.m. a t the Rutland United 
Church. 91
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to bo worthy of 'your 
confidence 
1665 FJIIa fit. Phone PO 2-2201
Coming Events
ATTENTION!
Boys ~  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier In down­
town Kciowna. Call a t Iho 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono nnytime—
PO  2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6.357. M-Th tf
Position W anted
YACHT CLUB MEMBERS AND 
guests pot luck and dance No­
vember 20. Supper 7-9 p.m. I.a- 
dlcs a dish, gents $1.
93, 91, 00,08
RUTLAND U N rra D ~ ’CHUUCĤ ^̂  
Bazaar nnd Homo Baking, Nov. 
20, 1:30 p.m. in tiie Rutland Fire 
Hall. __  M W TH 07
QUARTERLY (SENEUAL M EtrB 
ING of the Kelowna nnd district 
Fisii and Game Club will be lield 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, a t 8 |>.m. nt the 
Legion Hall. Discuslon ot current 
hunting senson will be on the 
agenda. All Interested iKirlk\s in­
vited. 91
IS YOUR 'ry id s T  s ic k ? d o  y o u
need a good typl.st for a few 
hours, days or wcelm? Phone PO 
2-4524. __ 94
REIAM iLE' LADY WILL LOOK 
after children or be companion 
to lady for room nnd Iwnrd 
Avniiablo Dec. If Interested con 
tact Box 3030 Courier. Will an 
swer all ictters. 94
Turn to  Page 2
for
VERNON fir DISTRICT 
Classified 
' A dvertisem ents
EXPERIENCED GIRL Requires 
po.sltlon in large or smtdl office 
Nino year.s experience working 
with accountunt. Reference.^ 
Apply Box No. 4692, Dally Courier
100
.SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES took 
keeping iwsitlon. Experience In 
cliuk's 8 year.s manageress Credit 
Department with large firm 
Apply Box 4T02 Daily Courier.
too
Board and Room
t\tm\ mnn or Isuiy. Piiono P()
8029.
STURDY DOGS
’Die sled-pulling hunky dog 
luive an outer and Inner co.at of 
hair, nnd their feet are furred 




We have a list of buyers for 




253 Bernard Ave. PO 2-4919
M ortgages and Loans
Equipment Rentals
Leafs In Three-Way Tie 
After Big Scoring Spree
Bowling
Roundup
Olive Ross ate! Joe Schneider 
dominated play la the Mixed 10- 
pin League Sunday night, clean­
ing up to all events,
Olive racked up a women's 
high single ol 136 and three oi 
381 while Joe rolled 215 to a 
single game and put together 571 
to three games.
Schneider’s team woa btoh 
team laurels with a 782 stogte 
and a 2225 high three.
Olive and Joo were high aver­
age bowlers for the evening atea 
with scores of 124 end 181.
Out a t Meridian Lanes Wed­
nesday night, Shirley Henry 
walked off with the only double 
honors. She rolled a womcn'a 
single of 246 and three of 701.
Lloyd Duggan won men’s high 
triple and Scott Ashley was 
men’s high single bowler with 
280.
Both team highs were taken by 
Moonshiners with 1087 to one 
game nnd 3147 in three contests.
Standings arc: Chain Gang 22, 
Pin Pickers 18, Pushovers 17.
In the mixed 7 p.m. loop, the 
Skook-Ums took both team highs 
with tallies of 1104 and 2960.
Jean Loy.st captured women’s 
high .single for the evening with 
276 and George Henderson rolled 
285 for tho men.
In three games, Dwila Ilouchin 
paced the women with 635 and 
Andy Anderson rolled 648 to lead 
the men.
Marge Lelcr and Joe Fisher 
had averages of 194 and 205.
Top t h r e e  standings are; 
Skook-Ums 24, Ace 24, The Gales 
17.
Only two scores were listed in 
the Women’s Golf Club league 
Wednesday. Goldie Mctchse bowl­
ed a single of 272 and had high 
three of 632.
Other results are as follows;
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-3536 
for more details.




AU C TIO N
7 :3 0  T o m o rro w  N ight, T uesday , 
Nov. 2 2 ,  1 9 6 0
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 LEON AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2-5160
Articles W anted
Cars And Trucks
1- in te rn a t io n a l  T ruck
Ton, New Rubber 
Very Reasonable
1 -N e w  S tu d e b a k e r 
T ruck
Champ, y'j Ton. Big Discount
2 - 1 9 5 0  S tu d e b a k e r 
C ars
1 Coach — 1 Sedan
T ake Y our P ick  $ 2 5 0  
1 - 1 9 4 7  Ford .  $  7 5
Goods Include:
Blonde round oak coffee table, Electric floor heater, 
scales, clocks, luggage, book ends, carving sets, silver­
ware, nice electric clock, oil space heaters, chairs, t̂ables, 
beds, Seabreeze ironcr, good working condition; China 
cabinet, beautiful solid walnut coffee tables that was 
missed last week. Lamps, antique shadow box mirrow with 
glass shelves, antique refinished drop leaf table, lovely 
candlesticks, toys, toy guns, vases, decanters, dishes, 
brand new 127 cameras, glasses, 9 x 12 rug, pictures, 
books, drapes, pair beautiful modern tri-lites, lovely 
walnut knee hole desk.
Many, many more items.
Goods on view all day tomorrow.
Seating Provided Refreshments Available
WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE.
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 LEON.
By 'n iE  CANADIAN PBEBS
Toronto Maple Leafs’ fourth 
successive Saturday night scor­
ing outburst has helped create a 
three-way tie for first place to 
the National Hockey League.
’The Leafs exploded Saturday 
for six goals, three of .them 
within two minutes of each other 
in the second period, to trip 
Montreal Canadiens 6-3, then 
scored a 3-2 win over the Bruuins 
at Boston Sunday.
Their two victories put them in 
a tie for the league leadership 
with Montreal and Detroit Red 
Wings. All have 24 points. The 
Canadiens held the lead before 
the weekend’s games.
Detroit split two games, beat­
ing the Rangers 4-3 a t New York 
Sunday after losing 6-4 a t Boston 
Saturday.
Chicago Black Hawks stayed 
close to  the leaders by holding 
Montreal to a 1-1 tie Sunday in 
Chicago.
The Hawks are just one point 
out of first place with 23. Boston 
and New York are far off the 
pace, the Bruins having 14 points 
and Rangers 11.
LEAFS ON SPLURGES
'Tlie last four Saturday games 
in 'Loronto have all turned into 
goal splurges for the M a p l e  
Leafs. Before beating Montreal, 
they had drubbed Chieago 8-4 and
7-1 and New York 7-3.
In their win over Montreal, 
Leafs kept the pressure on the 
defending Stanley Cup champions 
all evening.
Ron Stewart scored twice to 
lead the attack. Frank Mahov- 
lieh, Dick Duff, Eddie Shack and 
rookie Dave Keon each got one 
goal.
Don Marshall. Bernle Geoffrion 
and Marcel Bonin scored for 
Montreal.
Leafs blew the game wide 
ooen with their three quick goals 
in the second period. Mahovlich 
started the spree with a  short 
blast into the upper corner at 
the 33 - second m ark, Stewart 
tioped in Allan Stanley’s blueline 





and make n deal 
Lark today.
JACK'S SERVICE




F iN A N a N ( 'rT 1 3 i^
you buy. ask lUi about our low 
cout Finaiiclug Service: wllli
cnniplcto insurance covernKc. 
C'arrulhers and Meikle I-td., 364 
Bernard Ave,, Kidownu.
IPets and Supplies
young Klnger Canaries. Khune.se 
kitten-!, Foods nnd (Kldmeni.s from 
Siudlev’t. Bet Supplies, imiuirc at
C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a
CALL FOR TENDERS
COMPREHENSIVE LIABILITY INSURANCE
Scaled tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon Thursday, December J5th, 1960 for supplying to 
the Cily of Kciowna a quotation for a three year premium 
on
COMPREHENSIVE LIABILITY INSURANCE
Tenders arc to be (ionled and mnriced in accordtmce with tiio 
lti)!lructlon.s contained in the detailed "Call for Tender” notlco 
whiclt may be obtnlne<l from tho office of tho City Comptroller, 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
Tite lowest or nny tender itot neces.snrliy ncceplcd.
Legal
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tendcr.s are invited for the sale 









City Hall. Kelowna, B C, 
November Ifith, I0(i0.
"LAND ACT”
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land.
In Land Recording Distriot of 
O S O Y O O S .  Api-a-oxlmatcly % 
mile.s N. E. of Joe Rich Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that Wilfred 
Fredrick Uppcnborn, Box 274, 
Kciowna, B.(3., of Joe Rich 'Valley, 
occupation Farm er and Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to 
purclmsc the following described 
lands:
Commencing nt a ponl planted: 5 
chaiius North nnd 20 chains East 
of tho N. E. corner of Parcel A 
of Lot 48.52 O.D.Y.D., thence duo 
East 30 chains; thence due South 
20 chains; thence due West 
30 chains; thence due North 
20 chain,s to iwint of commence 
ment, ond containing 60 acres 
more or IcB.s.
Tho p u r |70.so for whlcii tids land 
i,s required is home nnd agricul­
ture.
Wilfred Frcdrlcit Uppcrborn 
Dotes November 1st, 1000.
J . C. Hockey, Agent.
OUTPLAYED, BUT WIN
Sunday the Leafs were outshot 
by a wide margin and outplayed 
territorially, but still managed to 
turn back the Bruins, who have 
won only four games this season.
Mahovlich’s two goals, his 15th 
and 16th of the season, were the 
only shots he had on goal. Keon 
scored the w i n n e r ,  midway 
through the third period.
Don McKenney and Orval Tes- 
sier were the boston scorers.
McKennedy had a big night 
Saturday against t h e  wings, 
scoring three goals. Bronco Hor­
vath also scored twice for Boston 
and Jerry Toppazzlnl got the 
other. Vic Stasiuk had five as­
sists.
Alex Delvecchlo and Murray 
Oliver scored in the first period 
for Detroit nnd Howie Glover 
and Lon Lunde in the third.
Detroit scored three times in 
tho first nine minutes of the sec 
ond period for their victory at 
New York Sunday, Gordie Howe 
Marcel Pronovost and G l o v e r  
getting tho goals,
Rookie Allan John,son got the 
other Wing goal in the first pe­
riod while Andy II e b  e n t  o n, 
George Sullivan n n d  Camille 
Henry scored for Rangers. Sulli­
van’s goal wns tlie lOOth of his 
NHL career.
There wns little to choose bc- 
Hawks in their game nt Chicago. 
Tlie stops were a good indication 
of the closeness of tiie game— 
Montreal’s Jacques Plante made 
20 to 22 for Chicago’s Glenn Hall.
Dickie Moore got his lOtli goal 
in 20 games for Canadiens late 
In the first period. Eric Nester­
enko evened the score late in tho 
second period with his ninth goal.
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
Women’s High Stogie
Marion Rivers .......................... 233
Women’s High ’Triple
Joyce R o ze ll........................... 582
Team High Stogie
The Mounties ......................   751
Team High Triple
The Mounties ......... ........... . 2617
Women’s High Average
Joyce R o ze ll..............................202
Team Standings
The Jinx’s   .............   19
Rolling Pins ........................ 18%
Eager Beavers  .............. 16
Hits and M r s .  ............. . 11%
The Mounties ___________ 10
Undecided ............   9
THE THREE LINKS 
Women’s High Stogie
Kay Dixon ................................. 268
Men’s High Stogie
Fred Armeneau ................  142
Women’s High Triple
Kay Dixon ................................  645
Men’s High T rip le
Fred Armeneau  ..................  405
Team High Single
Link No. 3 ...............................  444
Team High Triple
Link No. 3 ...........................  1181
Women’s High Average
Nora S m ith   ....................  124
Men’s High Average 
Dwayne A rm eneau...................125
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly eacli afternoon 
plenso ptiono!
KELOWNA  __ . . .




PEACHIJIND . . . .
  2-4445
  2-4443
. . . .  2-4445 
. . . .  2-4445 
808-3574 
. . . .  7-2235
HOCKEY SCORES
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal Canadiens’ Dickie 
Moore continued scoring nt a fast 
clip over the weekend to join 
teammate Bernle Geffrlon nt 
the top of the National HMke.v' 3 Providence 4
■'.....  ' i :.u« v .1 RoeheHter .5
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League
Montreal 3 Toronto 6 
Detroit 4 Boston G
American League 
Quebec 4 Springfield 8 
Providence 0 Buffalo 4 
CUevcland 4 Hcrshey 3 
Western League 
Calgary 3 Six)knne 1
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 3 Strathroy 4 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 2 Saskatoon 13 
Moose Jaw  7 Medicine Hat 4 
OSIIL-WIIIL 
'ternon 6 Penticton 3 
Trail 6 Kamloops 5 
Nelson 7 Rossland 6
Eastern League 
Greensboro 6 Charlotte 3 
Clinton 14 New York 0 
Johnston 8 New Haven 1 
Philadelphia 5 Hnddonfieid 4 
■ ■♦fvn"ilonnl League 
Fort Wayne 9 Indianapolis 1 
ninnonpolls 4 Muskegon 2 
Toledo 7 Milwaukee 1 
Omaha .5 St. Paul 2
Ontario . Junior A 
St. Miciiaci'fi 1 St. Catharines 
Ilamlitoii 2 Peterborough 2 
Saskntcliewan Junior 
Mclvilio 1 Filn Fion 1 
“ "■'k.atiin'i 2 Moose Jaw  6 
Estcvcn-Prlnce Albert cancelled 
SUNDAY 
National League 
Montreal 1 Chicago 1 
Toronto 3 Boston 2 
Detroit 4 New York 3 
American League 
• i d Buffalo 6
I
League scoring stnndings. Moore 
scored ono goal, his 19lh of tiie 
campaign, nnd added two nssl,stH 
to Increane his output to 10 for 










G A Pts, 















EDINBURGH (C P )-'rh o  proto 
iem of runaway lovers wiu) elopo 
to Scotland to m arry without 
Ihcir i)arcnl’s eon.sent wa.s dli;- 
eufi.'icd by Church , of Scotland 
leg.'d ex'i)erts. In Seotlund the 
laws allow im iniage at. 10 wlth-
1476 Bertram  tit. 9.5 0111 puixnlnl consent.
NO DRIVER
BOLTON, England (CP)-M lie 
after mllo tho little family car 
luing on the tall of Zbigniew 
Grug../ko:>*s big nedan. At last he 
stop)ied and rllHCOvered that ids 
follower had no dr iv er ,  its front!  
fender Inxi Jammed under his! 
car’s (owing bar. •
WiNFIEI.D  ...........  LI 8-3517





. Linden 2-1410 
. Liberty 8-37.50 
Lincoln 6-2766
E.NDERBY , TEnnyson 8-7386
Eantem Professional
Montreal 1 Huii-Ottawn 4 
Western League
Victoria 3 Portland 7 
Edmonton I Seattle 2 
Calgary 0 Spokano 5
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 3 Wlndfior 5
Eastern l,eagito 
Clinton 4 Johntdown 2 
New York 2 Hnddonfieid 0 
New Haven 6 Plilladelpbla 3 
International League 
MuNkegou 2 St. Paul 8 
Fort Wayne 7 Indlannprdls 4 
Toledo 8 Milwaukee 4 
I Thunder Hay Junior 
IForl Willlnm Ihirrieaues 3 Fort 
Wllilnm Cnnadlenn .6 
Onlario Junior A 
Oiielpli 4 Toronto Mnrltoros 2 
Bt. Catharines 1 St, Mlchacl'a fl
lly THE CANADIAN PRI5HS 
Htandlugn --  Montreal, won 10, 
lo!il 6, tied 4: Toronlo, won 10. 
lost 6, tied 4; Detroit, won 10, 





Hhulouto -Hall. Chicago. 2.
Penalties- Balfour, Cldcago, 48 British Olympic 
minutea. Murray,
HOCKEY SCHOOL
LONDON (C P )-A  junior lea 
lioekey tridnlng school has been 
opened at the Wembley Ice Rink 
under the dlrectloti of former 
captain John




r iw r w«»t CHito « s n
n tm ijm * i* ss .
IHSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Not All As Pure 
As Driven Snow
1# BUITON IL rE E N , M.D.
rE E M E S tlN G  »AC*TE»I,% begiw  «Rtea tt«
Bacteria k»v« to frolk uMler j wen’t w*sl» off.
M s white co a t 'l’b*y ferraeol the iUlHNiSE CUSTOM
1 .k Coitoicbsis spoke witli i  w1-w
sojiie .«k*fs as M ur courtns toRgoi-scras^rs buag
help make Uaitsurfcr cheese. ' ■ ■ ‘
Why ii.»esa't cverjtxidy have
tMs bad breath?
ICrXOiritA DAILY COCWBtt, MON., NOT. t l ,  1 |»  f  A O l f "
; bC'Skle totAhbiiisties 
i ia aocietil Cl»inca«
a « i r * i «  
baitoxMiis.
You rijM tlwf toBfu* cvei’y lime 
your mouth waters. Hard cfsewiag 
and light iiiatter shake ott moel 
crumbs. You may gargie with-Simply teusb the 
moulii wash for extra safety. Bad! tcagtie each rawaiBJ
'rhen rlriM with w»ter or oMwttM #w«y-4iE y*<« ta»w wfeer# te 
wash, la « lew days your tongue j brash!
wdi be cleaa—if r»t raw! I, Dr. Fem’s mattbG* Is wide ©p«i
t)f course ytiu breath lasy be j for letters from leaders. While fe# 
as t»d as ever If the arcsma dida'l caanot utwlerlake to aaswec ia». 
'Ilie maa to » gray tlaanel piftad! come from tte  toa.ff«. dividual letter*, he will us#
«dvii«d scraptaf fust «a«  a day.j Check with your doclor «bout |readers* quostton* ia fe|j columa 
You dM'i’t have to go Oriental, i this. Ilie odor may l»  srrwikejwjhcnever i»ssibk* wid wh#a 
Your' toothbrush can do the job. i from some smoidering sktocss.lthey are of ftw ra l Interest, M* 
back of th«j But when all fi«» are out, yo'uidresa y«w letters to Dr. Fern |i| 
ge«Uy!‘re*U.r can brush bi^ breath^care of this new*s«p«r. .
of KANTEN. Cmmmrv,
WAS tRcato a t  tic crry wMts
200 WARS A30 90 >T COOLO SmrS i& cjmxxmi r a t  a  m ju ta r y  r w r  




4 0 2  P01M5S-" 
MAKING- m e , 
IGNS STAKSTATSlS 
CHi£F EXKUnve 
j m  BTSm STM
m c m i r m s
■.Hismm i
H er Iw tti 'S'parkled, Iml evefy-j—if U has Lhe right tmOmg. Tl'iat 
<»e avowed ,h«r. Was there any [white coat ivn't pore m  avow.
" * S J m s t e  « d  moolh washi 
m lib t have hcli>eri earlier. b u tp U a  often stick to i'.iak twojtc- 
now it was ttx» late. Her gurns|tions on the back of the tongue, 
and dental work were as deaniU ke tall grass, these projections 
as a ho'ucd’s tooth, aiid yet herjhide the refuse, 
breath smelled more like thej Nubbim of food are constantly 
hound. Some Infection lay behind'drifting back from the stomach to 
those sparkling teeth. The lungs, j add to the collection, 
the tonsils, tlw nose . . . any- Tlie miniature dump eventually 
where! ! grows higher than the pink grass.
Each breath merely carries the And a dry wliite coat, several 
aroma to the outside world. You!layers thick, covers the back of 
can broadcast bad breath in any;the tongue. Taste buds to the 
language witli your native tongue.area suffocate.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
W ELL-HERESTH EfiJPTY 
SHELLS AND H E R B S  
T H ' DUCK — A N D  R C
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECEEE 






4 K Q 8 7  
$ 7 6 4 3  
$ K 3  
4 iA Q 5 
WEST EAST
4 J S 5 2  ^ 1 0 4 3
$ K Q B  $ 3
$ 8 6 2  $ 1 0 9 7 5 4
411043 ^ 9 8 7 6
SObXH 
$  A 6
$ A J 1 0 8 6
$ A Q J
$ K J 3
The bidding;
South West North Eaat
1 $  Pass 1 $  Pass
2 NT Pass 3 $  Pass
4 $  Pass 6 $  Pass
Pass Dble.
Opening lead—two of spades.
It doesn't pay to double the 
opjKinents when they voluntarily 
undertake to make a slam unless 
you feel reasonably sure that you 
can defeat the contract.
This is especially true in cases 
where .the declarer’s choice of 
plays may be affected by the 
double and he is able to effective­
ly adjust his strategy so as to take 
advantage of tho double.
For a classic example of this 
type of situation, we have this 
hand played many years ago by
the late Phil Abramsohn. It 
extremely unlikely that he would 
have made six hearts had he 
been left to his own devices, but 
West doubled the slam and thus 
pointed the way to fulfillment of 
the contract.
West led a spade and declarer 
could sec immediately that the 
only possible basis for West’s 
double was that he expected to 
win two trump tricks. So Abram­
sohn designed his play so as to 
try to do West out of one of these 
tricks, if possible.
He won the ace of spades and 
promptly cashed the king. Then, 
continuing on the basis that the 
only chance of making the con­
tract lay to finding West with 
4-3-S-3 distribution, Abramsohn 
ruffed a spade in order to re­
duce his trump length. Then he 
cashed three clubs.
Next he took the king and ace 
of diamonds and trumped the 
queen of spades.
By this time ten tricks had 
been played and Abramsohn had 
the A-J-10 of hearts left nnd West 
the K-Q-9. The lead of the jack 
of hearts put West out of his 
misery. West could take one 
trump trick and no more.
So Abramsohn scored 1,660 
points for making the doubled 
slam contract. If West had main­
tained a discrete silence during 
the bidding, he undoubtedly would 
have scored a plus of 100 points. 
In attempting to pick up an extra 
100 points by the double. West 
had cost himself 1,760 points.
Some doubles just don’t pay!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMOEROW
Deceptive influences prevail 
now. Be careful in all endeavors 
involving business, finance and 
family affairs. In all transactions, 
make sure where you stand. Take 
nothing for granted.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should start looking ahead. 
The current month is one of ,the 
best in the whole year. Foresight 
and good judgment used in plan­
ning and executing your program 
for the coming year w'ill prove 
highly rewarding. Take long- 
range view in all ventures, and
look for outstanding opportunities 
to advance during mid-December 
and the first three months of 1961.
This year in your- life promises 
great happiness in home and 
family matters, some interesting 
social experiences and, if single, 
new romance this month and in 
May and June. Next August will 
be excellent for travel." Avoid 
extravagance in April and guard
againri fatigue in September.
A child born on this day will 
be intelligent, self-confident and 
endowed with unusual ability in 
professional fields.




4. P e r s ia n  
e n a m e le d  
ti le  (vn r .)
5. C hicago  
t r a in
6. F ix
7. E poch







19. Any f ru i t  
d r in k
■’'I. K ett le
21, To fu r th e r
22, P r r -  























A n s w e r
3 7 , F i b  
40, Music note
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
i l
ACROSS
1. A fe rn  
6. N ew  M exico  
hill
10. K ingly
11. K ing 
o f  J u d e a
12. Luzon 
na t iv e s





18. W e s te rn  
Ind ian
19. S hap in g  tool 
(nrclieol,)
20. Througli





29. C on su m ed
30. D is t re s s  ca ll
33. A rtic le
34. O rn a m e n ta l  
worlc 
in  re lief
38, F a i r  as  
a  lily
38. Melorly
39. I r ish  




41. Snick  
o n d  ----- -
4 2 . 1’ns.sagewny
DO W N
1. N ails
2. R ofasten , ns  
shoe 
la c e s
P4ILY CRYPlOqUOTE
A X y D .1. n  A A X R
la L O N ( i  F  I> L L O  W
O ne le t te r  s im t 'ly  Btnnds to r  ano tl ie r  In  th is  s a m p le  A In used 
for Ihfl th r e e  I*’*. K for tho tw o  G ’a. e tc  S ing le  le t te rs . ;  afKwlrophes, 
th e  leng th  n nd  fo r ina tk in  of <h« word.s n ro  nil h in ts  E a c h  day  ttie 
crxlo le t te r s  n ro  d i t fe ren t .
.^CCXDON
1 i T~ o'
% %




























MOST OP D IE  ltACCOOM'5  ACTIVliy 
IS AT NIGltr. ITS HABITAT IS  f-RDM 
6 0 UTMERN CANADA TD MEXICO. 
PREFERABLY W A  DAMP AREA S tX ll 
A S  A  SWAMP, LAKE OR STREAM.
3  TD 6  VWNG ARE BORN IN M ID- 
SPRlNG AND STAY WITH THE MOTOCR 
TILL FAN..
lUGIUy iNTriLIGEMT, A RAOODOM 
HAS BEEN KNOWN TD PICKUP A 
STICK.USG IT TO SPRIMO A TRAP, 
THEM m ak e  OFF- WITH THE BAIT.
i;XPERTCLiMBLR AND SWIMMER, 
tT LOVt'-S SWeCT LIQUIDS SflCH AS 
POP. I.Ar;J ALMOST AN Y nilH G .
.IIRY HABITUALIY WASH THEIR TOOP,
USUAUV IN THE VERY WATER IN WHICH 
T lltV  JU ST CAUGHT IT. o  i»».»»»  n a m m  nm m am
OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER EQUALLED I
t e a l ’i
HAVT
2 5  ox boU kt and 
12 ox flasks
H c r c ’a how  to  w o rk  i t t
A (Y y to e r a m  Q n o ta llo o
It I. C W P D 1) It N n  It T N V n  
W H T N I. J  V 11 It Z W H li
II w M I. II A <: n  11
c  n  s  M II I. 
P D C w
.Saturday’*. fiynloqiiote: WFFI* (IN! AND, AS Tl iV SOltltOW 
fLOW, I ’LL TAST’K TIIL LU.XUHY OF WOK -- MOOltK.
Hearty in body, 
yet light In flavour 
an d  arom a.
Iia l’s
m m
m . R O M  VtRY IIGIIT
TM?,a FO a?
CO ?<csrrH.,„jcvK 
CTTK m  
P R O ffK T Y .





w.iL m  m 










 ̂ 50*s cuxe.
p-ia-ir, GV'ENOAU 
WHAT tXJl P O  H C ? W ?
G E T A Y E A kS  ALLOWANCB IN 
AbvANce, becAi>se..!sKiHNir
MA)Aw»,..wfi‘we ocw a on the
DAW-mAWKT SHOPHNa S fM  
SiNiCe CLE<«ATHA p in :  w  A iB U m -Y  
D U D S  t o  DA X X LE M ARK  





f t r  THE «ATf, shortly 
M 'tm R - n i l  MIONISHT 







OKAY, fur THEIR NAttiJ 




T H 6 TOP 
WPeCKBt?*
■'ii
T H A T  IS  AN , 
B N E M Y  A lK S H iPI 
VBPtV Hl® H.,,.W riBR8  
H A S  IT D E E M ? t  
THOU SriT EVEBY-
t h i n s  in  t h e
NOBTH (MAS 
IXUIM8D!




WHAT TWeY OIMI»Pfl> 
WAS SNOUGHm,.?
FV4S <S"A9 /Af m a s s  
B0Ma9„> 
fCOUSHU
tSTWAT ^  




 ̂ STORE IS  HAVIMG 
A  BIG SALE TODAY 
AND I  W ANT 




THERE'LL B e BIG CROWDS,SO ITS 
i m p o r t a n t  THATYOU GET.^  
t h e r e  FIRST.BEFORETHE )
IT W A S LIKE 
BEING RUN OVER „  







• in s ta n tc o f fe e ,  * ^  i-j,to cove, 
INSTANT POTATOES, I (  p in n eK





U atfb I 7 w h a t \ a  in s ta n t  
 1 I .ci-r» M inpisbstiON!
I
/ /  \ \  .1 Ml
7 ; , r , r 'V  ■" •Y w n-'
 ..........
 :::77\f w n  K c
\rr-zV pLtiN iV  
\  V H i q i
n z j  b c t t e k  o e t  s o m e  
a l t i t u d e  f W E 'K E  A P T ,
T O  fCAAt S O M E T H IN O  
IN T H IS  F O G /
■ciic i - c\ / I "
THAT'S NOT POO 
JU ST CLOUPS... 




WHOEVER SHOTY BUT WHY ARc
 ------- —  _ THIS ARROW /  THEY TRYING TO
Q j  THE 1 IMTO 'VOUR POOR LAST \  RUN ME OFF 
AAARTIN I NISHT WAS RESPONSIBLE \ THE RANCH, 
RANCH...J FOR 0URNIN3 PO*WN MDUR ) ROY? IT'S NOT 
barn  today,
THE NOTE ATTACHED TO ^  
THE ARROW IS SISNEP M 
"PROMETHEUS".., THAT'S A 
r  CHARACTER 
FROM ANCIENT 
‘ *■ DREGK 
..^H C L oa;^
WHAT'S /PROMETHEUS WAS SUPPOSED R  
THO 7  TO HAVB ''STOLEN 
CONNECTION? ) FROM THE SUNl" X SAV/ A
 Z ^ m w r  f la sh  oust before
YOUR WRN CAU6HT FIRE I 
t h a t  could be the 
.CONNECTION! I
• ) ,
'IlUJ. atlvcili-ii-iueni is uul | ,uummk'<I m evi-u us flU' i.n|Uoi
C on tro l  H oard  o r  by the  G o v e rn m en t  of UrrULb C olum bia
Goo. A. MEIKLE s
Famous Stock Reduction
and PRE-CH RISTM A S
DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
WOMEN'S SHOES
Broken lines of top quality shoes from o \a
regular stock. Values Q  J  f  K
to 18.95 for 2 pairs  -----------»  Prs, H
LOVELY TWEEDS
Light weight dress and skirt 1  ||1C
fabrics, 54”. Reg. to 5 .9 5 _________
WINTER COATS
SPECIAL RACK—6 only. I Q  A E
Reg. to 59.95 ____________:----------
Men’s
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS
Colors of brown, olive, rust, navy | 0  Q C
and tan. Sizes 36 to 4 4 ------ ------- I f c i v w
BARGAIN TABLE
(MEZZANINE FIMOKI
Including children’s clothes, sweaters, skirts, 




RACK NO. 1—Lovely crepes, etc.
To 29.95. S a le ---------------- ----------------
RACK NO. 2—In fine wools, etc.
To 24.95. S a le  ------------------------------
RACK NO. 3—Florals, crepes, etc.
To 19.95. Sale -------------------------
IN FINE WOOL CREPES AND 
JERSEYS, etc. Values to 34.95. A t
CAR COATS
Nylon quilted, plain colors, etc.






BLOUSES—Dainty sheers in nylon, 1/  n n i ^ E  






BED JACKETS—Pastel shades in 
brushed rayon. Reg. 4.95. Sale —  
JERSEY BLOUSES—
Reg. to 8.95. Special
SILK SQUARES—30” squares in  lovely 
colors and floral patterns. 4.95. Sale —  
SCARVES—Sheers in  dainty shades.
Reg. to  1.95. Special  ---------------
SLIPS—In rayon, lace trim  and 
tailored styles. To 4.95. S a le  ;------- 2.49
CORSELETTES AND GIRDLES— y  n p i r r













in floral patterns. S a le ------------------------
SWEATERS—Cardigans and pullovers
in Orion, pastels. To 9.95. S a le -------------
BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS—Fine
quality, a ll sizes. 3.951 S a le -------------------
NIGHTGOWNS—Top quality
flannelette in florals, to 3.95. S a le -------
NURSES’ UNIFORMS—In sharkskin, 
drill, etc. To 7.95. Sale
SQUARES—30” square in  fine wool,
floral patterns. To 3.95. S a le ------------
GLOVES—In nylon suedene.
All sizes. Reg. 2.50. S a le -------------------
HANDKERCHIEFS—Boxed gift 
hankies. Reg. 1.00. Special
CLUTCH BAGS—Sm art for the 
teenager. Reg. 5.95. Sale
NYLON BRIEFS—Lace trim , 
lovely pastel shades. 2.95. Sale —
NYLON BRIEFS—Tailored styles,
pastel shades. 1.95. S a le  ------
SPORTS JACKETS—3 only navy blazers | Q  Q C  
large sizes. To 25.95. S a le  ________
LADIES’ SUITS—In fancy tweeds A A q / | \ i r ^  
and plain worsteds. To 59.95. A t M M  JO 1 /ID v a  
SPORTS SOCKS—Fancy sports socks,
embroidery trim. 1.95. Sale, p a i r -------
SPORTS SOCKS—
A splendid range. Special, pair ...........
HANDKERCHIEFS—Fancy lace edge
with linen centre. To 1 .2 5 ----------------
SKIRTS—Viyella Tartans,






ta ilo red  styles, some belted, .some | Q  A C
reversible. Reg. to 39.95. S a le  ..........
ORLON COATS—4 only, full length nnd J A  C | |  
n'l length. To 115.00. Sale  ........ ..................
Special Rack
LADIES’ SUITS—8 only.
Reg. to 65.00. S a le ...............................
SPORTS JACKETS—Short style.s.
Reg. to 10.95. Sale . ........................
SKI JACKETS—Nylon, etc. with 
hood. Sm art colors, to 18.95. All at 
SKI PANTS—Fine wool gabardine,
navy, grey, black. To 18.95. S a le ___
SKIRTS—3 only in black velvet.
Reg. 14.95. Side .................................... .....
LADIES* Si.ACKS—Tartans, 
grey, charcoal, all wool. To 25.00. Sale .
LADIES’ WINTER COATS—Finest quality, newest
stvlc.s and colors. Sizes 7 to 20. rilC #*









N'D RETilllNS DR RKI-TjNDS
5 BIG DAYS — Tugs, to Sat.
NOVEMBER 22 to 26
REGULAR QUALITY MERCHANDISE -  MANY ITEMS AT HALF PRICE OR LESS 
D O O R S  O P E N  9  a .m . — 9  a .m .  t o  9  p .m . F R ID A Y
SHOE DEPARTMENT
WOMEN’S  WEOOE SU P PE R S—
Sizes to 10,109 pair. Reg. 5.50. Sale. Pr,
WOMEN’S  NYLON OVERSHOES—Both 
Cuban and flat heels, 7.95 to 9.95. Sale. Pr,
WOMEN’S STYLE SHOES—all heels 
In pumps and ties. To 19.95. Sale. P r .  -
CHILDS’ AND MISSES’ TAP SHOES— 
Sizes 8 to 3. Women’s sizes to 8.








Children’s Snow Suits, Coats, Car Coats, Dresses, 
etc. Values from 9.95 to 25.95
All A T  ____________________
VIYELLA PLEATED SKIRTS—
Light colors. Reg. to 3.19. Sale
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
FLEECE LINED LEGGINGS—Brown
and navy. Sizes 2 to 6. Reg. 3.19. Sale _
CORDUROY LEGGINGS—Brown and
navy. Sizes 2 to 6. Reg. 4.95. S a le -------
CHILDREN’S “T” SHIRTS—







Finest tailoring, imported a ll wool tweeds. Regular
29.50
 23.95
and ta ll models. Sizes 36 to 46. Out­
standing bargains. Regular to 49.95. Sale 





2 to 6 yrs. Reg. to  2.19. Sale




Sizes 8 to 14 yrs. Reg. 2.98. S a le ------------
CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED 
SLEEPERS—Sizes 1-2-3. S p e c ia l_____
DR. DENTON SLEEPERS—Sizes 1-2-3. 
2-piece 4-6-8. Reg. 3.00. S a le ----------------
BABY’S RUBBER PANTS—
Regular to 98c. Special------------------------
BABY’S PILLOW SLIPS—
Colored and white. Reg. 89c. Special _
CHILDREN’S STRETCHIE SOCKS—
Sizes 4V^ to 8V^. Reg. to 79c. S a le -----
CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS—Flannelette 
and snuggle down. 8-14., 3.95. S a le -----
GIRLS’ WOOL SWEATERS—
Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. to 3.75. Sale --------
GIRLS’ POLO NECK SWEATERS—
7 only, w hite and red. Reg. 6.95. Sale
GIRLS’ CARDIGAN SWEATERS— 
Sizes 4 to 6 yrs. Special_____________
GIRLS’ ORLON CARDIGANS—
Yellow and white. Reg. 5.75. Sale .—
TIE-ONS—^Hats, Bonnets, Caps.
Reg. to 2.49. S a le __________________
CHILDREN’S WHITE WASHABLE 
GLOVES—Reg. 1.39. S a le ________
CHILDREN’S LINED PANTS—
Sizes 3-4-6. S p ec ia l-----------------------------
NAVY SKI PANTS—All wool, plaid 
lined, 5 only. Reg. 6.95. S a le --------------
LINED SKI PANTS AND JEANS— 


















MEN’S TOP COATS—3 only,
sizes 36-37-38. Reg. 65.00. S a le__
MEN’S DRESS PANTS—Finest quality Q C
all wool. Reg. to  27.50. S a le ---------------  8 I  b^ ^
Reg. to 16.95. S a le ------------------------------------ 10.95
COTTON SLACKS—Casuals in broken C  I Q
lines. Sizes 28-40. Reg. to 8.50. S a le  -------
Reg. to 6.50. S a le --------------------------------------4.49
Reg. to 5.50. S a le _________________________  3.95
MEN'S SUITS
12 only. Reg. 69.50 to 85.00. y  p n i f C
Outstanding bargains a t ____________ /2 rlxiViC
4 only wash and w ear tropicals. | Q  C | |
Reg. 49.50. Sale ........... . .................... ...... I  v b w I I
1 only wool and m ohair tropical.
Size 37. 69.50, a t ______________
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—
Small assortment, broken lines. 5.95. Sale 




'  Ideal Christmas Gifts
Neckties, to 1.50. S a le ------------------------
Neckties, 2.00 up. S a le ________________
Bow Ties, 1.00. Sale
Tie and hankie sets, 2.50. S a le  ----------
Tie and m atching links and clip, 5.95. Sale 








Men’s jeweliry, large assortment, all a t Half Price
Men’s leather belts. All a t __________ Half Price
Men’s suspenders. Reg. 2.00. S a le ----------------- 1.19
Special Rack
WARM JACKETS AND CAR COATS, ETC.—
More garments added each day. ^
  15.95
8.95
Children’s Snow Suits, Car Coats, 
3-piece Sets, Dresses 
SEE THESE SURPRISE BARGAINS
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
(Main Floor)
BOY’S COTTON CASUAL PANTS—
Broken lines. Reg. to 4.95. S a le --------
BOY’S CASUAL JACKETS—Spring and A  A r
fall weight. Reg. to 5.95. S a le __________  £ # v v
Reg. to 9.95. S a le __________________
2.95
Casual jackets. Reg. to 14.95. Sale 
Car Coats. Reg. to 27.50. Sale — ------------
Bargain Rack
LIGHTER JACKETS— A  Q C
Reg. 6.95 to 15.95. S a le  to
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
A wonderful range, short and long sleeve. A  J  A
To 5.00. S a le _________________________  £ b̂ P
Reg. to 6.95. S a le   --------------------------- 4.29
Reg. to 7.95. S a le __________________________5.48
OSMALANE SHIRTS—Fine wool.
Reg. 10.95 and 13.95. S a le __________
SHORT SLEEVE SPORTS SHIRTS—
Reg. 3.95 to 5.95. A ll a t _____________REG. PRICE
MEN'S SWEATERS
Pullovers, cardigans, sleeveless pullovers, button 
vests, bulky knits. Ideal gifts, "f Q C
Reg. to 11.95. S a le   ---------------------------------  I
Reg. to 10.95. S a le -----------   —  6.95
Reg. to 8.95. S a le   ------   5.95
BULKY KNIT IMPORTED
CARDIGANS. Reg. 35.00. S a le __
MEN’S HATS AND CAPS—Finest 




BOYS’ SOCKS—Wool and Nylon—
Reg. to 79c. Sale .... 49c To 1.00. Sale 69c 
HEAVY WOOL MITTS—Sizes 2 to 6 only. J Q 0  
Reg. 79c. S a le __________________________
BOYS' SHIRTS
Cotton .shirts in patterns and plain colors. •! Q C
6 to 18, 2.95. Sale   ________ ___________
BOYS’ SHIRTS—In warm doeskin—
Reg, 3.95 for   2.49 Reg. 2.69. S a le   1.95
BOYS’ PULLOVER SWEATERS AND COMO 
CARDIGANS—Broken lines. A  Q C
5.95. Sale _____    W B ^il
SCARVES—Ju st the thing for 
Christmas. Reg. 2.95 and 3.95. Sale
MEN'S GLOVES
Top quality English leather,
warmly lined. Reg. 9.95. Sale  -------
Fur lining. Reg. 8.95 f o r ----------------
Reg. 5.95 for
MEN’S CAPE SKIN GLOVES- 
Warmly lined. Reg. 3.95. Sale „
’/2 PRICE





67"MEN’S BRIEFS, VESTS and “T ”SHIRTS—Reg. 1.00. S a le ..........................
MEN’S BRIEFS AND VESTS—Reg. 1.25. Sale 95c 
MEN’S BOXER SHORTS—Finest English | . 7 Q  





COTTON PRINTS—Stripes, checks, 
florals. 36” wide. Reg. to 2.79. Sale. Y d ...
Reg. to 1.75. Sale. Yd.  .... ............... ............
DRAPERY— In sheer nylon.s, rayons nnd 
nets. Reg. to 1.59. Sale. Y d .. ........... ...... .
DRAPERY MATERIAI.S—
heavy bark cloth, sail cloth, i /  n n i ^ r
monk’s cloth. All a t  .......  /2 ri\IV.C
CURTAIN PANELS—While and cream, A  Q f
satin hack. Reg. 7.95. Sale, panel  ........  £ bT O
MATERIALS—Silks, rayons, cottons, wools 
nylons, etc. To 2.95. Extra special. Yd..........
HOUSEHOLD
TEA TOWELS—All linen and cotton.
Large size. To 75c. Sale    ...... ..... ................
BATH TOWELS—Excellent quality,
Reg. to 1.59. Sale  ............................. ..
TERRY APRONS—Regular 1.39. S a l e .„ „ „  .  1.09 





80” X 100”. Reg. 6.50. Sale. P r--------------
PILLOW SLIPS—(Second.s).
Reg. 1.69. Sale  ......................................... ..
WOOL BLANKETS—Silver and dark grey
6 lb. Reg. 10.00. Sale, e a c h --------------------
7 lb. Reg. 11.00. Sale, e a c h --------------------
8 lb. Reg. 14.00. Sale, e a c h --------------------
FLANNELETTE SHEETS—
Double bed .size. Special. P r .............   —
BEDSPREADS—Monk’.s cloth.





Reg. 42c. Sale, skein .. .......










Beehive, Patwin. To 79e for, sk e in ............
Odd.s nnd cnds~ reg . to 57c. To clear, ball
MEN’S LONG DRAWERS—Fine cotton 
with elastic top. Reg. 2.25. Sale
MEN’S MATCHING VESTS—W ith short
sleeves, 38-44. Reg. 1.95. S a l e -------------
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS— 
Medium weight 50% wool. Reg. 4.95. Sale 
Finest quality  pure wool. Reg. 6.95. Sale _
KROY WOOL SHORTS—Size 40 only
Reg. 4.95. S a le ------------------------------------
MEN’S COMBINATIONS—50% w ool 
Reg. 7.95. Sale
ENGUSH “AERTEX” SHIRTS AND 








1.29STOUT MEN’S “POT HOLDERS”-Medium and large. Reg. 1.95. Sale _
MEN’S “T ” SHIRTS—Balance of summer stock
to 5.95_____________ALL AT PRICE OR LESS
MEN’S BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS—A few only. 
To 6.95. S a le  4.49. To 4.95. S a le  3.39
WORK CLOTHING
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS 
Light w eight flannelette, 14V^t-18.
Reg. 3.25. S a le ------------------------------
Heavy checked flannelette— 15-18. 
Reg. 3.95. S a le -------------------------—
Heavy checked sanforized- 
Reg. 4.95. Sale — ------------
-14V&-18.
MEN’S WORK JACKETS
Red all wool mackinaw—^Reg. 19.95. S a le . 
Strong duck, wool lined—Reg. 17.50. Sale 
Red nylon, pile lining. Reg. 22.95. Sale —  
MEN’S WOOL JACK SHIRTS—
For the  out-of-door man. Reg. 8.95. Sale —
SPECIALS
for Friday and Saturday Only
CHILDREN'S SHOES
60 pairs children’s shoes from our regular 
top quality stock. Sizes to 3. Reg. 'jj C f l  
values to 6.50. Fri. and Sat. P r . ------
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
Regular to 2.95. QCff
Friday and Saturday. P r ---------------------- v i l
MEN'S SHOES
Broken lines of our high grade regular stock In 
dress shoes, sports shoes, work boots. Regular 
values to 18.95. f i  A Q
Friday and Saturday only. P r . ------
YOUTH'S SCHOOL BOOTS
Neolite soles, 11 to IZVz. Reg. 5.95. A  Q C  
Friday and Saturday only, P r  —
BOYS' FELT SLIPPERS
Sizes 1 to 5. Reg. 2.50. |  AA
Friday ond Saturday. P r  .......  I bHW
MEN’S SHEARLING LINED FLIGHT 
BOOTS—Sizes to 12. Reg. 14.95. Q  Q C
Friday and Saturday only. P r   w b v v
MEN’S HIGH CUT AND INSULATED 
BOOTS—Odd sizes and broken lines. A  Q C  
Reg. 19.95. Friday and Saturday. P r. O b v v
MEN'S DEPARTMENT 
MEN'S SOCKS
The ideal ChrlBtmns gift.
Reg. to 2.25. Friday and Saturdoy. Pr. —  
Wool nnd nylon,
Reg. to 1.50. Friday and Saturday. Pr, 
Wool nnd nylon.













Silks, cottons, rayons, linens, |  /  O D I f l l  
nylons, woolens. F ri Sat. All at / 2  T  lilL iC
NOTE-I.Isten for the surprlBO "Wool Bargain”  for 
FR inA Y  AND SATURDAY
LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT 
NYLON SLIPS
I.acc trim  in pastels and white.
Reg. 0.95. Sale    .....  —
ALL WEATHER COATS—Finest all English 
gabardine w ith zipped in wool plaid A C  | | | | |  
lining. Navy, beige, 69.95. Side
B KIIITB—'ITio flnc'fit q iu i i l ly  nil wool Kiiallf li worntodn. 
In navy, n ux f ,  g ro y .  IlcK. 25.00 Kfl
E x t r a  »!|K-dnl n t  ........................................................
I . I I A T i lE l l  M ir W - W o o l  lined,
Idea l  fo r  cu r l ing .  R eg ,  2.05. S a le ,  P r .  . .
Watch for M a n y  Otlirr OulnlandlnK B a r z a ln a  for 
F r id a y  and S a tu rd a y
1 .8 9
